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“HINDER ME NOT.” 

Iltxonn me not I for Ian the sun& are wasting, 
And months end years are quickly hurrying by; 

A sinful world to its sad doom lb lasting, 
And witigid momenta now so saltily fly. 

The nations and the thrones of earth aro reeling, 
And men are tilled with dread perplexity, 

While God in mighty power is revealing 
The blood of Christ to act the sinner free, 

Hinder me notl for I would hear the story, 
The precious story of redeetuir g grace; 

Would learn of Him, the Lord, the King of glory, 
And in his presence find a resting place, 

Fain would I hide me in his bright pavilion, 
Until the storms of life be overpast; 

In him my life, iny hope, my faith collet sling, 
* Sheltered in safety in hie home at last. 

—Restitution. 

v_A 
1.41 

its gontributore. 
"Then they that fonred the Lord snake often one to another 1 and the 

Lord he:irk:m.1, and ticiktxt it, Mid a book of regoonibronco wee written 
before hint for tiititly Watt toured the Lord, end that thought upon hie 
Ita.tus."—Mu1.11: iG 

FAITH. THAT WILL STAND THE TEST. 

yf ITH. 

THE time has fully come when darkness is called 
light, and light is called darkness. We are living 
in an age when sham liberality is extolled ; when 
those who scatter falsehood, false doctrines, and 
soul-destroying heresies are received and exalted 
by society, and the most terrible deeds of iniquity 
are glossed over and excused on the plea of charity. 
Even the voices from the pulpits of our land are' 
saying, " It shall be well with the transgressor." 
Sin is not dealt with as a thing of fearful conse-
quence, destined to bring inevitable ruin upon 
those who l,ersist in its indulgence. It is not pict-s,  
ured in its abhorrent character before the people 
of the world. Smooth things are prophesied by 
false teachers, and the multitudes are resting in 
their sin, unmindful of the solemn warnings and 
examples of the word of God. The time has come 
when we should "sigh and . . cry for all the abom- 
inations" that are done in the land. 	 fJ 

While the law of God is being made void in our 
world, there is a decided testimony to be borne. 
The truth is to be presented in its native force and 
clearness, whether men will hear or whether they 
will forbear. This cannot be done without excit-
ing opposition. Those who refuse to receive the 
love of the truth will not rest without attempting 
to retard its progress. They have been turned 
unto fables, and will unite with the great adversary 
of souls to bring the message of heaven into con-
tempt. 

• The apostle Paul warns us that "some shall do- 

i part from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, 
;and doctrines of devils." This is what we may 
!expect. Our greatest trials will conic because of 
that clatia-Who have once advocated the truth, but 
who turn from it to the world, and trample it 
under their feet in hate and derision. God has a 
work for his faithful servants to do. The attacks 
of the enemy must be met with the it .,di of his 
'word. Falsehood must he unmasked, its true 
character must be revealed, and the light of the 
law of Jehovah must shine forth into the moral 

. darkness of the world. We are to present the 
claims of his word. We shall not be held guiltless 
if we neglect this solemn duty. But while we 
stand in defense of the truth, let us not stand in 
defense of self, and make a great ado because 
we are called - to bear reproach and misrepre-

'sentation. Let us not pity ourselves, but Ito very 
jealous for the law of the Most High, 

Says the apostle, " The time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine ; but after 
their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears ; and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned 
unto fables." On every aide we eta) men easily led 
captive by the delusive imaginations of those who 
make void the word of God ; but when the truth 
is }nought before theta, they are tilled with impa-
tience at 'anger. But the exhortation of the 
apostle to the servant of God is, " Watch thou in 
all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an 
evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry." In 
his day some left the cause of the Lord, He writes, 
" Doman hath forsaken me, having loved this yea-
ent world ;  " and again, he says, " Alexander the 
copperamitll did me much evil : the Lord reward 
him according to his works : of whom be thou 
ware also ; for he Math greatly withstood our 
words." 

Prophets and apostles experienced similar trials 
of opposition and reproach, and even the spot-
less Lamb of God was tempted in all points like 
as wo are. He bore the contradiction of sin-
ners against himself. 

Every warning for this time must be faithfully 
delivered ; but " the servant of the Lord must not 
strive ; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, 
patient; in meekness instructing those that oppose 
themselves." We must cherish carefully the words 
of our God lest we be contaminated by the decep-
tive workings of those who have left the faith. 

)We are to resist their spirit and influence with 
the same weapon our Master !mod when assailed 
by the prince of darkness,--" It is written." We 

adrould learn to use the word of God skillfully. 
rifle exhortation is, "Study to show thyself ap-
'. proved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
,be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth," 
There must be diligent work and earnest prayer 
and faith to meet the winding error of false 
teachers and seducers; for "in the last days per-
ilous tutees shall come., For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, 
unholy, without natural affection, truce-breakers, 
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those 
that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers 
of pleasures more than lovers of God ; having a 
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof : 
from such turn away." These words portray the 
character of the mon the servants of God will have 
to meet. " False accusers," "despisers of those 
that are good," will attack those who are faithful  

to their God in this degenerate age. But the 
embassador 	Heaven must manifest the spirit 
that was displayed in the Master. In humility 
and love he must labor for the salvation of men. 

Paul continuos concerning those who oppose the 
work of God, comparing them to the men who 
made war against the faithful in the time of an-
cient Israel. He says: " Now as Jannos and 
Jambros withstood Moses, so do these also resist 
the truth ; men of corrupt minds, reprobate con-
cerning the faith. But they shall proceed no 
further : for their folly shall be manifest unto 
all men, as theirs also was." We know that the 
time is coming when the folly of warring against 
God will be revealed. We can afford to wait 
in calm patience and trust, no matter how much 
maligned and despised ; for " nothing is secret, 
that shall not, be made manifest," and those who 
honor God shall be honored by him in the presence 
of men and angels. We are to share in the 'suf-
ferings of the reformers. It is written, " The 
reproaches of them that reproached thee fell on 
me." Christ understands our grief. Not one of 
us is called to bear the cross alone. The suffer-
ing Man of Calvary is touched with the feeling of 
our woes, and as he has suffered being tempted, 
ho is able also to succor them that are in sorrow 
and trial for his sake. " Yea, and all that will 
live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. 
But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and 
worse, deceiving, and being deceived. But con-
tinue thou in the things which thou hest learned." 

God has provided abundant means for success-
ful warfare with principalities and powers and 
spiritual wickedness in high places; for "all 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness ; that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." The Bible is the armory where we 
may equip for the struggle. Our loins must be 
girt about with truth. Our breastplate must be 
righteousness. The shield of faith must be in our 
hands, the helmet of salvation shine on our brows, 
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God, be wielded to out our way through the ranks 
of our bitter foes. We must be ready, at the corn-
'nand of our Captain to follow where ho unity lead. 
We must be doors of his word, not deceiving our 
own selves. 

If we look to self, and trust in self, wo shall 
surely fall from our steadfastness. The terrible 
tempest that is gathering will sweep away our sandy 
foundation, and leave our house a wreck on the 
shores of time; but the house that is built upon 
the rock shall stand forever. We must be " kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salvation." 
The apostle spoke some plain words to his Hebrew 
brethren, that meet the condition of many of those 
who profess the truth for this time. " We have 
many thingsto say, and hard to be uttered, Boeing yo al   

dull of hearing. [They were not quick to 
discern the things of the Spirit of God.] For when 
for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need 
that one teach you again which be the first princi-
plea of the oracles of God ; and are become such 
as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. For 
every one that useth milk is unskillful in the word 
of righteousness ; for he is a babe. But strong 
meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even 
those who by resson of use have their senses exer-
cised to discern both good and evil." git is posi-
tively necessary for those who believe the truth, to 
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be ma king eiardiroutlad van efUent, groving up unto 
the fell atatureatf men and women in Christ Jesus. 
There is no time for backsliding and indifference. 

ss Each one must have a living experience in the 
things of Coil. Have root in yourrelve8. Become 
grounded in the faith, so that having done all you 

1:3 may stand, with unwavering confidence in God, 
through the time that will try every man's work 
and character. Exercise your powers in spiritual 
things, till you can appreciate the deep things of 
Gotl'o word, and go on from strength to strength. 

4.) 

	

	There are thousands who claim to have the light 
of truth who take no steps in advance. They have 
no living experience,. notwithstanding they have 
had every advantagel They do not know what 

1:3 constcration means. - flick devotions are formal 
'and hollow, and there ix no depth to their piety. 
Ow word of God offerti spiritual liberty and enlight-

enment to those who seek for it earnestly. Those 

j who accept the promises of God, and act on them 
with living faith, will have the light of heaven in 
their liven. They will di ink of the fountain of 

mi lead- others to the waters that have re-
freohed their own sonlJ We must have that faith 
in God that takes him at his word. We can have 
no victory without cloudless confidence ; fsr " with-
out faith it is impossible to please" Cod. It is 
faith that connects us with the power of I lea, 
and that brings us the strength for coping v. rah 
the powers of darkness. '''This is the victory t hat 
overconieth the world, oven our faith." " Faith 
comets by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God." In order to exercise intelligent faith we 
should study the word of God. The Bible, and 
the Bible alone, communicates a correct knowledge 
of the character of God and his will concerning us. 
The duty and the destiny of man are defined in its 
pages. The couditiono on which we may hove for 
eternal life are explicitly stated, and the doom of 
those who neglect no great a salvation is foretold 
in the most forcible language. 

Had the Bible been received as the voice of God 
to man, as the book of books, as the one infallible 
rule of faith and practice, we would not have item 
the law of heaven made void, and the swelling 
tide of iniquity devouring our land. 

As men wander away front the truth into skop. 
deism, everything becomes uncertain and unreal. 
No thorough conviction takes hold of the soul. 
No faith is exercised in the So ileitis) as the reve-
lation of God to men. There is nothing authoritat-
five in its commando, nothing terrifying in its 
warnings, nothing inspiring in its promises. To 
the skeptic it is meaningless and contradictory. 

There are many among us who are not cultivat-
ing fah!). They have a vacillating experience. 
They are "like a wave of the sea driven with the 
wind and tatted." Sometimes they ticetn strong in 
faith, then a blast of unhelid owcepo over them, 
and they are filled midi gloom and doubt. They 
make no d, Mittel efforts to recover themselves out 
of the snare of the Devil, but are taken cap 
tive by hint at his will, There are others who, 
when assailed by temptations of unbelief, flee to 
the word of thal and to esrntiot prayer, and th,y 
are not left to the power of the enemy. The day 
is coining that will reveal whether we are building 
on the solid reek er the sliding'sand. 

If men could realize the blighting influence of 
dm& upon their !ninths, if they could but see into 
the future, they well re dize the imperative need 
of cultivating li 1n tru t in God and implicit conli 
donee in hie 	 They Wo.ild not sow one 
grain of untadief ; for every single grain blostienia 
into fruit, Satan is a living, active' agent. 	It is 
his businetio to encourage sker lethal, and every 
word of doubt is carefully nom ished by the adver-
sity of souls. While men sleep in indifference, 
suggentiono that weaken faith are insinuated into 
the heart. Influences that confuse the perception 
of truth ate brought to bear upon the life. In 
_every way pow-Bile, Satan strives to turn souls from 
the narrow path that !rails to heaven ; and because 
knee love thirknetio they follow the'voice of stran-
gers, and mejectthe call of the Good Shepherd who 
gave his life for the sheep. The plain, authorita- 
tive "Thus maid] the Lerd," 	refused for seine 
winding sophistry of error. infidelity has in-
creased in proportion as men have questioned the 
word and requirements of their Maker. They have 
taken up the work of clues taming character, and 
lessening faith in,the inspiration of the 'Bible. 
Men claiming great wisdom have presumed to cm it-
icise and cut and cull the words of the living God,  

and have started questions to make shipwreck of 
the happiness of their fellowmen and to ruin their 
hopes of heaven, This is a woe k that is pleasing 
to the enemy of all eighteousness. The arguments 
that men bring against the Bible are the result of 
the counsels of the e. it one. The door of their 
minds was opened to his suggestions, and the more 
they drifted into error, the greater grew their de-
sire to draw other souls into the same channel of 

darkness. 
Many claim to believe the Bible, and their names 

are enrolled on the church records, who are among 
the moat influential agents of Satan. The work 
they are doing they will not consider an honor to 
them in the (lay of *Judgment. It will then be 
seen that every effort that weakened faith was 
made at a terrible. loss. The tremendous price 
that must be paid will sink them into everlasting 
shame and ruin. The only safety is in rejecting 
instantly every suggestion of unbelief. Do not 
open your mind to entertain doubts, for even an 
instant ; bid them a decided refusal as they come 
to you for admission. Fasten the mite,  .ipon the 
promiseo of 'Cod. Talk of them, rejoice in them ; 
aml. the peace of God will rule in your hearts. 
LThe ft nits of doubt are not desit able. Oh 1 loOk 

around yon and see what havoc has been wrought 
by del machinations of theovil one, Error and 
false:efioed and heresy have held high carnival in 
he deceived hearts of men. From century to cent-

ury the tolveratery has repeated his experiments 
with growing success ; for, in spite of the eat' rec• 
ords'of lives that have gone out 	darkness, as 
petits fly to the fire, so men iamb on into the ruin-
Wes deceptions that he has prepared to entrap 
them. / If you desire salvation, f entreat you to 
shun—Ids insinuations concee ning the truth of God's 
word. Come to the " sure word of prophecy; where-
unto ye do well that ye take hued, as unto a light 
that shmeth in a dark place." if that is not au-
thoritative, what is I It' the word of the Lord of 
heaven and earth is not solid rock upon which to 
build, then it is in vain to look for a sure founda-
tion. L'Ileaven end earth shall Paso away," but 

" the word of the Lord endareth forever ; " and 
unwavering faith in his word is the only faith that 
will endure tie ough the perils of the last ditytjj 

FIRE, 

BY 	M. k. KEI.1,000. 

FMB is a very destructive element. It changes 
and consumes everything with which it comes in 
contact. We often witness its work, and the Ta-
pers are filled with reports of its ravages. The 
ScriFtures tell us that God is to use this powmful 
agent to destroy the wicked, purify the earth, and 
fit it for the abode of the saints. 

But the fire which we wish now to c.on.ider, is 
of a ditforeet eharecter. It. is the kind mentioned 
by 11141 aplatit. Jnu,es : " And the tonoue is a fire, 
a world of 	: so is the tongue among  out' 
membeis, that it deliluth the whole body, and set 
tot It on fire the courts,  of initatto ; and it is set on 
fire of hell." James 3 6. It has la en truly said 
that time, is a good servant but, a bad master. And 
so we may also say of the tongue. We think we 
could not du without it. Its seri ice to us is be- 
yond alt calculation. As a VerVata, Its volite cate- 
not be overes,  iur,rtrd, 	But a lion it gi is c‘.nti 
of the  war, steel n ein  its posh inn of a -ervant rise's 
to become the master, mint! turn-. here and there as 
it pleases, then, it'd, elf, it becomes a pm, a nui 
once, a fire that often sets everything on  fin, 

around it 

How many neighbor hood quarrels the tongue 
has instigated and fostered I Bow many hearts 
have been made sad, and lives itubittered, by hate-
ful words hastily spoken 1 And, ahem I this kind 
of fire is not confined to the world, but it often 
gets into the church, where it finds a large sphere 
of action ; for, like some people, it is no better for 
getting into the church. It is still "a world of 
iniquity," and often Sets a whole church on fire, 
1 have known a few hastily spoken and unkind 
worth.; to kindle a lire of dietiension so great as to 
learn the life 0111. of a church, and to turn what 
might have been a stronghold for the truth into a 
Hume a etcelding and a wide-spread canoe of re-
proach to the work of God. 

" What shall be given unto thee, or what shall 
be done unto thee, thou false tongue I Sharp or- 

rows of the mighty, with coals of juniper." po. . 
120: 3, 4. Oh that all might remember that it is. 

the business of the Ohri,tian to hold his tongue in  

owhaewokh.l 0  DLoavrdid. impriaoy,eedItythmwi  usttoth  

of my lips." Ps, 141 : 3. And again he says  
"I said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin 
not with my tongue : I will keep my mouth with 
a bridle, while the wicked is before me," Ps.. 
39 : 1. And James tells us that "if any man  

among you seem to be relitTioint, and tridleth not 
his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's 
relittion is vain." 

ustrful jaelinu;s101y,:n6enTheee 	 t for the tongue. 
"Therewith we [t „e] bless God " "A word fitly 
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver* 
Then let the tongues that have no better employ-
ment than to scatter "tire brands, arrows, and 
death," cease this unhallowed work, and speak 
things that snake for peace, and that will help 
weary saints toward the kingdom of God. 	if 
any man °fiend not in word, the same is  a perfect 
man, and able also to bridle the whole body," 
James 3 : 2. "Let the words of my mouth, and 
the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy 
sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my redeemer." 
Ps. 19 : 14. 

THIS AND THAT. 

BY N. J. BOWElls. 

DEATH A BOLI811 

THE apostle 	2 'rim. I : 10 declares that Jesus 
has aboliihed death. The word "abolish" is a 
strong one. It 'Deana "to do away with ; to put 
an end to ; destroy."—Webster. Death is the 
sad sequenee of sin. It stands in the way of the 
full realization of the promises through Christ,—a 
bony giant, blocking the high road of hope: He 
must be done away with utterly, and an end must 
be made of him. The gospel is life. Jesus came 
to give life, and to give it abundantly. 

Death is a law, and, like that of the Medea 
anti Persians, changes not. It must be abolished, 
annulled, Its power must be broken, its author-
ity neutralized, its king dethroned, humiliated, 
and destroyed. This, Jesus will do. 11th. 2; 
14. The last enemy, death, will be destroyed. 
1 Cor. 15 : 20. When the manta arise in ismer 
and with immortality upon them, "Men shall 
brought to pass the saying that is written, Death 
is swallowed up in victory." Vetse 54. 

All hail the day of redemption I Fly on swift 
wings, ye moments that will bring the end of the 
reign of death and the beginning of the reign of 

LIFE FROSI WHENCE 11 , 

The gospel reveals the divine and the exalted 
Christ as our hope, anti so the apostle declares 
that debits brought life, and immortality to light, 
through the go-Tel. 2 Tim. I : 10. Inimoitalify, 
then, ix brough' to light not through anything 
that Helene,' can retrial to us, nor through modern 
Int anoint that pia p and that mutter, nor through 
the philettopideal di paining of Plato and Citaa o, 
nor yet through scent a fn the th at Ii chamber, but 
through the gosp,l. We teach that in Christ is 
life (John 1: 4); that in him the believer does 

	

. 	en sending him 

not petit:A, but has everlasting Ile. end that, this 
wet, the object, the alter h 

 

3 : 16) ; that &sea came that Ben might have 
and 	that slit infant Iy 	 : Ill) 	IbItt 

iUnh 
 

the hi ht  e Son
o

is  (milr 	U5
life 	

I:1131):; 4t)  ; t
ha t 
1  that 	e  te that  u"hdatiltsfet hies  

SOB bath l,fe ; and he that hath not the fiCn of 
God 

e ia
lti:oitt:4  114r onot life" (1 John 5 : 12) ; and that 

Lord."Go' Ito i isettenr. 0 : ""1  211.3.fe 
 through Jenne

WAGE —GIFT. 

il!  na lliekteuelag  ersoefasiiiin tilsie  death 
price

e,atiTthe gift of God, °ter' 

recompentt. a" In the service paid for.14w  ; of sin 1.h1Kept1Y171; 
death, loss--loss  all around ; toss of all—of Vet 
htthztiedeerest thing of all. Strange pay. Fatal 

Life, eternal life, is a gift. This cannot be 
earned, no equivalent can be rendered for it. 
Life being the most precious thing it is'possible to 
possess, its value cannot be measured by any sum 
nor by any service rendered. " All that a man 
bath will he give for his life," is a true saying. 
Therefore if life at all is out blessed portion, it, 
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will have to be given- to us. It must be a gift. 
How precious, indeed, then, is life, and how few. 
they are who strive for it. While we may not be 
able to do anything toward earning eternal life,, 
we must not think we have nothing to do that it 
may be ours. 

A rich man may promise us a valuable treasure 
upon conditions. The conditions to be C01111)1i4M1 
with do not represent the value of the treasure, 
neither is it designed that they should ; yet the 
conditions stand between us and the gift, and it 
is no less a gift because conditions are attached. 

Our desire to make the gift our own, and our 
appreciation of its value, are meanureol by our at: 
CCIltanen or rejection of the gift, and the t tibias 
put forth to possess it. Our worthiness to porrieSfl 
the gift is thus made manifest. The Lord offer:3 
us a gift, eternal life, it gift to 1)41 enjoyed with 
him, the Giver. We thus show our appreciation 
not only of the gift but of' the Giver, by our ac-
cepting or our refusing it. If we deserve to have 
the life eternal, let us accept the offer, and obey 
the conditions, which at-e these e Do his corn-
mandments, that " you " may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates 
into the city." Rev. 22 : 14. 

HUMAN AND DIVINE ADENCY, 

The finite and the infinite are often conjoined. 
The Lord eetnetitnes takes the fielble arm of man, 
and makes it the arm of supreme strength. Moses 
stretches out his hand and rod over the sea, and 
it, parte munition a highway is made through it, 
and the chosen hosts pass ovo r dry-shod. Again 
he stretches forth his hand, and the mighty waves 
leap and dash obedient to divine command, and 
Egypt's proud and stern a art iors meet their 
death mid the wild tumult of waters. What 
was there in the senseless rod, and in the hand 
that held it, that inalle both no potent 1—Nothing. 
The secret of power lay in the use of both. It 
Willi not in the things themselves, lint in the em-
ployment of the, things according to divine coin-
711(1114. There were other arms as strong as those 

Of Moses, among the boraelitish hots, but, the 
Lord did not choose to use ib0111. 110 attired his 
strength to that puny arm of flesh, and, behold ! 
what mighty displays. Ile can pout' his strength 
along the channels of finite weakness, and thus 
work his wonders through humble and common-
place agencies. 

Let us ell remember this, that God is never 
eltortened for means, but can use the weak things 
to confound the mighty. 

WIIA1"11.1 liENI EMBER 

" Remember that Jesus Christ of the seed of Da-
vid was raised front t he dead.' 2 Tim. 2 : 8. It is 
not, remember the day its which Jesus was raised 
from the dead. Those who adhere to Sunday 
would be pleased to have it read so, hat it dues n't, 
and that, is the diffet once. Remember the event, 
and not the time when the event took place. The 
fuel is the important thing, and not the day 
The Iloly Spirit would have us keep in mind the 
resurrection of the adorable Redeemer as one of 
the great steps in redemption. When II1011 rest 
on Sunday as comno 	of Joins' resurrec- 
tion, and when that, rest involve' violation of the 
Sabbath, such an offering to God is worse than 
vain in his sight. 

• 

NO BIBLE EVIDENCE FOR SUNDAY. 

BY £1,1). M. B. MILLER. 

IN a Catholic work entitled " The Faith of Our 
Fathers," by Gibbons, where the writer is endeavor-
ing to prove that we need something more than the 
Bible for our guide, we find the following (page 
108) :— 

Now the Scriptures alone do not contain all the truths 
which w Ch ristid II is bound to teileve, nor do they explie-

esli the-duties which he is obliged to ',radial. 
Not to mention other examples, Is not every Christian 
obliged to sanctify Sunday, and to abfituin on that day 
front unnecessary servile work? is not the observance of 
this law among trio most prominent of Our sacred duties? 
But you may read MO Bible front Genesis to Revelation, 
Ana you will not find a single line authorizing the sanctiti-
cation of Sunday. The Scriptures enforce the religious 
obtervance of Saturday, a day which Ku never sanctify. 

To Protestantsthis is certainly a most sweeping 
testimony against Seeday sacredness, and a frank 
admission in favor of the true Bible Sabbath. 

"I charge thee therefore before Cad, end the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall Judge the 	lilt and the .112A at Me appearing  and hie kingdom, 
P.REACII TIM We, 	The,4: I, 2 

THE DOUBLE WITNESS, 

BY ELD. I, C. WILCOX. 

TI2XT: "The spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, 
that we are the children of find." How. S : 18. 

This is the declaration the apostle makes con-
cerning those who have twee adopted into the fam-
ily of God. It is a most important subject to the 
child of God. It in his assurance, double assur-
ance (fur there are two :Igrecing witnesses), of his 
acceptance with God, The force of this double 
witness may he better realised by a reference to 
the divine law of the past. There meat be the 
double witness in all things. Whether to condemn 
one who is Hemmed, or to substantiate a doctrine, 
there !MIA he at least two witnesmee. One or two 
coalitions On this point from both the Old and 
New Testaments will Bettie* to show the univer-
sality of this law. 

Dent. 19 : lb : "One witness shall not rise up 
againat a man for any ini<plity, or for any sin, in 
any sin that ho sinneth : et the month of two wit-
nesses, or at the mouth of three witnesees, shall 
the matter be established." I)euts 17 : 	"At 
the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses, 
shall he that is wet-thy of' death be put to death ; 
but at the mouth of one witness ho shall not be 
put to death, The betide of the witnesses shall be 
first upon hint to put him to death, and afterward 
the hands of all the people." 

The life of no one was to be put in jeopardy by 
one individual who might have comity against the 
accused, 	',s em Two, of course, might hold   t 
feelings against an individual, but the ancieo'.. ,ts-

tutu of separate examination of the witnesses, as 
8110Wil iIt the " h istory of Susanna" (two the Apoc-
rypha), would very likely elicit Snell differences of 
testimony among false wit nee-ve as would show 
the falsity of their testimony, the bodice of their 
intentions, and the evil of the accusation. Not 
only did they have this safeguard, but in Case of 
capital punishment, which was death by stoning, 
the witnesses Mat 	the sincerity of their tes- 
timony in being feu cutest to visit the punishment 
upon the head of the otl'ender. 

The Christian dispensation has the earn() law. 
In dealing with an ()trending brother, it is the duty 
of the Chtistian to go to that brother alone, and, 
it' poaaible, win him track by trying in a Christian 
manner (Gal. ti : I) to show hint his sins. If he 
will not regard this eflot t toward peace and unity, 
then the Christian should take with him one or two 
more, in order that the brother may be won back 
to truth ; or, if his brother will not hear these, 
then the church will have more than a single tes-
timony to the sincerity end earnest meet of the of 
forts put forth. " In the mouth of two or three 
witnesses every word may be establi-hed." See 
Matt. 18 :15-18. The apostle Paid threatens the 
Corinthians with conviction under two or three 
witnesses if they do not repent. 	2 Con 13 : I, 2 
The most impottent local officer in a church, must 
have his reputation guarded in the same way. 
No one individual who might have been reproved 
by a faithful elder, could luring a charge against 
that elder which would be entertained for a mo-
ment. " Against an elder, steady° not an acme 
eation, but before [margin, under] two or three 
witnesses" It is a wise law to heed. 

one LORD'S MISSION. 

The Pa1110 law holds good in more important af-
fairs. Our Saviour canto to the world in lowliness 
and humility, to accontplielt an exalted mission. 
But who would believe hint1 Who conld Kee in 
the dusty, wayworn traveler, in the pleading sup 
pliant, in the " man of sorrows," the divine Son 
of the  Most high 1 Were the people to believe 
his words that he Was the promised Me,ieh '1 lle 
might be an impostor. In John the Bald iat to he 
believed1 Bet he mieht he hired by Jesus, the 
eon of Jonquil. Such would be the real relevant 
objections which could be brought, were the testis 
monies of Christ and John all that were given 
to support the claims of Jesus to divinity. But 
were theirs all that testify to the inimaion of our  

Lordl—No ; by no means. God has given an 
unimpetchable twofold witness for the support 
of the confidence and hope of his people in the 
divine mission of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ :— 

Witness first—the Scriptures of divine truth. 
John 5 : '39 : Search the Scriptui ea • for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life : and ;hey are they 
which testify of me." What a witness 1—testify-
ing all the way from 1500 years before Christ, 
down to 400 years before Christ. For 1100 years 
this witness testified of the Messiah to come. 
This testimony is recorded by king, by prince, by 
priest, by scribe, by the herdmen of Tekoa

'
by men 

of every walk in 	; and they all testified to the 
birth, the tribe, the life, the character, the mission, 
the time, of the coming Hope of Israel, the Nies-
sialt. And here was Jesus, the son LA‘. Joseph, not 
yet thirty years old. No one could possibly say 
that he had circulated these writings, that tide 
man had inspired these prophets, unless he was 
divine. All believed, or professed to believe, the 
testimony of this witness, the Scriptures of' truth. 

Witness second—the works and life of our blessed 
Lord. John 5 : 36 ; " But I have greater witness 
then that of John, for the works which the 
Father bath given me to finish, the same works 
that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father bath 
sent me." It Was a great witness, not because it 
was great of itself, but because it Was in harmony 
with the prophecies which went before. And how 
literal the fnItillment ! how concordant the teati-
tintony ! The Messiah came, and according to the 
witness of Intielredm of years before, he was bors 
of a " virgin " (Isle 7 : 14), of the "seed " of Abra-
ham (Gen. 22 : 17, 18), of the tribe of Judah (Gen. 
49 : 10), of the family of Jesse and Devi(' (Let. 11 : 
1 ; Pd. 89, et al), in the city of Bethlehem (Micah 
5 :2), All these were fulfilled in Christ. He was 
to be manifested as the Messiah at the end of the 
seven weeks and sixty-two weeks. Dan. 9 : 24-27; 
Mark 1 :15. Ile was to be a "man of sorrows;" 
his hands and feet would be pierced ; vinegar 
would be given hint to drink ; he would love, 
obey, and magnify Cloi'm law, etc., etc. The blind 
would receive their sight, the lame would leap for 
joy, the deaf would hear, the dead would be restored 
to life, the broken-hearted healed, the prisoners of 
sin set at liberty. All these and more were met in 
Christ. Bow voluminous the testimony, how mul-
titudinous its details, and yet the life and works . 
of that wonderful Being met them all 1 Man 
never originated the first witness. Divinity only 
could fulfill its predictions. So when even John 
was in doubt, our Saviour had only to point him 
to the twofold witness, his own works fulfill-
ing prophecy which had boon given hundreds of 
years before. See Mutt. 11 : 2-6. Praise God for 
the unimpeachable testimony ! For 400 years 
Satan had the privilege of trying to fulfill the 
prophecies of Gool'e worth as an itnpostor, but it 
could not be done. Again and again has he tried 
since, but has signally failed. The mission of 
Christ, the divinity of our Lord, rests on testimony 
which cannot be shaken. It is to these two wit-
nesses that Rev. 11 refers. 

THE TWOFOLD WITNESS OF THE CHRISTIAN. 

as God given his people an evidence that they 
are his, or hits he left them in doubt and uncer-
tainty 1 Ho has not thus left us. " The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are 
the children of God." Rom 8 : 16. 

But what is this witness I Is it feeling, or 
emotion, or a certain ecstasy, as many in these days 
would have us believe I Is it within our own 
breast alone 1 Man may be deceived. "The 
heart is deceitful above all things." Jets 17 : 9. 
"The way of man is not in himself." Jer. 10 : 23. 
Feeling, emotion, •or ecstasy alone is no worthy' 
evidence. It may be satisfactory to the individual 
who is thus exorcised, but it is no evidence to 
others. He may call himself a child of God ; an-
other individual, walking in a different way, at 
variance with him, may also have experienced fhe 
same emotion and ecstasy, and may possess the 
twee feeling. The one lute just as good evidence 
as the other that ho is a child of God', and yet 
they are at variance with each other, and are walk-
ing in different ways. Certainly ono is deceived; 
both may be. And if one is deceived, then his • 
evidence is not sutticient. lie is depending on tin 
impeachable, and, at the best, a doubtful witness. 
And yet it is upon just such evidence as this 
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drat thousands of professed Christians are apend-
ing who are walking contrary to each other. Cer-
tainly some of thorn are deceived. The evidence 
is of no account. Surely God has given his chil-
dren a better witness than feeling or emotion. 

What is this witness': and what is its nature l—
it is a twofold witness. The first witness is the 
Spirit of God. The Spirit of God knows .the 
things of God, and reveals them to us, through his 
prophets and servants. 1 Cor. 2 : 11 ; 1 Pet. 1 : 
11; 2 Pot. 1 : 21 ; 2 Tim. 3 :16. It reveals to us 
the will of God. It makes plain the conditions on 
which man may become the child of God. It sets 
before us the great fact that all our sins may be 
forgiven. In short, it reveals God's will as re-
gards man's condition, relationship to God, duties, 
privileges, blessings. Just what man should do is 
revealed by that Spirit through the word ; just 
what should be manifested in the life of a Chris-
tian is there revealed. This all will admit. There-
fore the word of God is the witness of the Spirit. 

And what a witness 1 Unimpeachable, abso-
lutely ao ! It came not by man. 2 Pot. 1 : 21. 
Man cannot by any means change the truthfulness 
of its testimony. What is written is written. 
God will not alter what is gone out of his mouth. 
Ps. 89 : 34. It is easier for heaven and earth to 
pass than for one tittle of his law to fail. See 
Luke 16 : 17. It is the witness of God's Spirit, 
alike to all who meet the conditions of sonship ; 
for " God is no respecter of persons." 

The second witness is the spirit of man. It is 
to be depended upon only when it is in accord, 
when it bears witness, with the Spirit of God. 
The spirit of man knows what is in man. 1 Cor. 
2 : 11. And it is by this that we may know 
whether we are the children of God. As we learn 
his will and know what ho requires of us, if our 
spirit is in harmony with that will, if we are sub-
mitted to God's will in all respects, if we find 
nothing in our hearts contrary to the word of his 
Spirit, then we may claim to be children of God. 
But before we claim this wonderful relationship, it 
is well for us to hood the advice of the apostle : 
",Exantine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith: 
prove your own solves." 2 Cor. 13 : 5. But how 
examinei By what standard I—Only and always 
the infallible word of the Spirit. Man is not a 
standard by which to examine himself. See 2 Cor. 
10 :12, We could as reasonably talk of regulat-
ing a watch by itself, or a set of scales by them-
selves. They would be just where they were be-
fore. God's word, revealed by his Holy Spirit, is 
the only true, unchangeable standard. Take that, 
follow-Christian, and let the examination be deep 
and thorough. 

"Prove your own selves." How 1-13y doing 
as God requires. If on examination we find our 
hearts in harmony with all God's word, in accord 
with the revelation of his Spirit, may we not rest 
here I--By no ramie, unless our heart will en-

dure the test. It must be put to the proof ; and 
the proof is not in feeling or profession, but in 
obedience, in doing at all times, under all trials. 

What is the testimony borne by the Spirit 1 
Lot its revelation answer ; for we must be in har-
mony with this to know we are children of God. 
Says 1 John 3 : 18 : " My little children, let us 
not love in word, neither in tongue ; but in deed 
and in truth." This is the only true manifesta-
tion of love which the children of God can bear to 
their Heavenly Father. But our deeds, our do-
ing, will be twofold—against sin, and for righteous-
ness ; in other words, negative and positive. The 
child of God possesses his Spirit, and will put to 
death the passions of the flesh. Says Paul in the 
very connection of our text : " For if ye live after 
the flesh, yo shall die ; but if ye through the Spirit 
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." 
Rom. 8 13. " And they that are Christ's have 
crucified the flesh with the afflictions and lusts. 
If we live in the Spirit, let US also wall: in the 
Spirit." Gal. 5 : 24,25. That is, if we /;,,/ in har-
mony with the Spirit of God, let us put it to the 
proof, and assure the evidence of our hearts by 
walking according to the revelation of the Spirit. 
We will put to death all low and bum passions 
and desires, crucify intemperance, covetousness, 
gluttony, hatred, variance, envy, anger, impAtience • 
in short, all evil passions, all sins of he heart, will 
be put away by humility, confession, self-denial, ear-
nest, persistent warfare, till through the help of the 
Spirit of God, through the grace of Christ, the 
heart is cleansed of all its foul le othl. our spirit  

to do will be in harmony with God's Spirit, which 
requires doing. What a blessed evidence 3

t i will 

be to us that we are his children ! See Col. : 5-8. 
The child of God will prove his own spirit to be 

in harmony with the Spirit of God, by obedience 
to all the righteous commands of Godrevealeed evi-

by 

that Spirit. He has in thus doing positiv 
dence. Says John (1 John 2 : 3-6) : "And hereby 

we do know that we know hint, if we keep his 

commandments. lie that with, I know him, and 
keepoth not his commandments, is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him. But whose keepeth his word, 

in him verily is the love Of God perfected : hereby 

know we that we are in him, He that saith he 
abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as 
he walked." Nothing could be plainer than these 
words of the beloved apostle. Although such 
tender, loving accents fell from his lips, .he also 
warns of their danger those who would preimmpt-
mealy claim relationship with God. Unless they 
have a spirit of obedience which will obey, any 
claim to Christianity is false. The claim rests on 
no worthy evidence. It is witnessed only by their 
own mind. "A deceived heart " bath turned 
such aside. Isa. 44 : 20. They "food on ashes." 

Again John says (1 John 5 : 3) : " For this is 
the love of God, that we keep his commandments ; 
and his commandments are not grievous." What 
evidence is this to the Christian 	lie has received 
of God's grace ; and that grace has taught him to 
deny ungodliness, and worldly lusts, and to live 
"soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world." Titus 2 : 12. He is crucifying the works 
of the flesh—adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 
etc. (Gal. 5 : 19-21) ; he is bearing in his life the 
fruit of the Spirit—love, with all its blessed man-
ifestations. Gal. 5 22, 23. 

It is a witness. God's Spirit, with its holy, 
blessed influence comes into our hearts, and our 
spirit rejoices in those sweet and holy breathings ; 
even more, the Spirit's righteous revelation is be-
fore us, revealing all of God's requirements ; and 
our life—our thoughts, words, and deeds, the 
fruit of our life--manifests every day that the 
Spirit witnesseth with our spirit that we are the 
sons of God ; the word—the mind of the Spirit—
is in perfect accord with our every-day life, the 
revealing of our spirit. 

"But do you not believe in feeling, in emotion 1" 
says one.—Most certainly. We would not de-
tract or abate one iota from the blessing, the 
peace, the joy which comes through connection 
with God and the grace of Christ. It is like cold 
water to a thirsty soul ; it is balm to the bruised 
heart. It passes all underatanding. The world 
cannot give it, the children of the world do not 
know it. But it is not always present, and it 
has its dangerous counterfeits ; but it is not so 
with the twofold witness ; it cannot be counter-
feited ; for its first part is beyond the power of 
counterfeiting, and the second must be in harmony 
with the first. 

It is a most precious, coinfurtiny witness. 
Pain and disease may drive happy feelings away ; 
the sight of misery and distress may destroy 
ecstasy or joy; failure in judgment may cause sor-
row, suffering, want, woe ; surrounding wicked-
ness may bring sadness unutterable ; the terrible 
power of the enemy and his temptations may 
bring darkness which will require the strongest 
pleading and faith to pierce ; but the blessed as-
surance of the double witness• 
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confidence take hold upon the arm of his Heavenly 
Father,Father, Great men may fail, those who seem pil-
lars in the faith may fall ; but the true child of 
God rests on the twofold evidence. The multitude 
may turn from the way of truth ; the lea' nod may 
sneer, and lawless sophistry may endeavor to de-
stroy the Christian's hope ; butit is stayed upon 
the Rock of God's word. Just as long as a life of humility 
taim:d ; just as long as the life of the individu

a l is 

and earnest faith and obedience is main• 

in harmony with theword, just so long the two-
fold witness abides.  Praise (led for his 11 
Spirit which regenerates the 11 • 	y-  wiord-7 for the revelation of that Spirit, his .11 1P"'" Gal 

"Almighty Lord, the sun shall tali, 
The moon her horroaed glory vel1, 
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MAKING THE TRUTH LIE. 

ONE of the meanest modes or lying is by mak. 

butiAnd 
by saying 

e; 	
that which is true m ifnarg a  h 

which intimates that which is 
the eit  truthgoe

goes, 
while thus mode of lying is A 

y falte se'  mode with the willful slanderer and back. 
ufatvteorrli  

biter, it is not altogether abjured by thoughtless 
persons who are without malice in its using. It 
is strictly true, for example, of any woman, that 
"she is no better than she should be." Yet when 
this truth is uttered concerning any WOill 0) of or. 
dinarily good character, it is equivalent to a foul
falsehood against her. Explicit details of truth 
in a narrative may be given in such a way as to 
amount to a cruel and leseelees lie. If a man 
wore to say of another, that ho saw him in the 
surf when a companion was drowning, yet, al-
though he was a strong swimmer, that man never 
moved a hand to help Ilia drowning companion, h 
would be equivalent to a charge of cold-bloated 
heartlessness, if not practically of murder. The 
concealed fact, however, being that the strong 
swimmer was just then struggling to save his own 
child from drowning—the truth, KO far as it was 
told, was wade to lie. 

There is a great .deal of this kind of lying by 
truth telling in social comments on acquaintances 
and neighbors, and in incidental references to a 
preacher's or a teacher's utterances. "I never 
heard her say a hearty, enthusiastic word of any-
body else ; " or, "She never praises another wom-
an's neatness," may be a literal truth while prac-
tically a lie ; if, indeed, it be spoken by one woman 
of another whose characteristic is a peculiar qui-
etness of wanner and of speech on every subject, or 
who has an exceptional disregard of neatness for 
herself or for any one else. So, again, a hearer may 
practically lie by saying truly concerning a 
preacher or a teacher, " I never heard him say one 
word against gambling ; " or, " In all the sermons 
1 have heard front him, there has never been a 
single citation of a Bible text in explicit proof of 
the doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ." 
It, is not enough that we guard our lips lest we 
speak that which is false ; we meat also guard 
our minds and hearts lest we make the very truth 
to lie, by our lack of a spirit, of Christen love 
in all our utterancem..—Set 

RESIST NOT EVIL. 

ANOTHER reason why we should not make it a 
principle of our conduct always to resist and re-
sent evil, is that it makes us a judge in our oown
case, and a hasty judge, too ; so that, in mistaking 
fancied injuries for real ones, or accidental en-
croachments on our rights for those that are will-
ful or intended, we punish the innocent Unsteady( 
the guilty ; or, in cases where real wrong is In-
tended, and the wrong-door may really deserve 
some punishment, by not considering properly the 
extenuating circumstances, we punish hint more 
than he deserves. Tho world is full of trouble oe-
cusioned by mistakes which People make in their 
reaentuients—resenting innocent things through a 
misunderstanding, or making a great 'deal out of 
very little by a hasty and impetuous judgment. 

A man in a great city provided himself with a 
revolver, and declared that if any burglar at 
tempted to get into his house he would shoot hint 
on the !spot. Ile had a right, ho said, to shoot I 
burglar. Perhaps it, is not to be denied that he 
had such a right. Not very long afterward he  
heard, about midnight, a noise at his door. lie 
crept to the parlor window, which projected a lib 
tle, and saw from it a man at the front door, at 
work upon the lock, trying, apparently, to get in.  
.H n e nmediately raised the window and tired, titni.  
nig low, as he did not. really 

 
wish to kill the burg- 
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far, but only to wound him in the legs. The man 
sank down upon the stone step with a groan, while 
the gentleman, with his revolver still in his hand, 
shouted out to the police. 

On going down to the door when the policeman 
came, the gentleman found that the supposed 
burglar was one of his neighbors, who lived in the 
same row, and in coining home late at night had 
mistaken the door, the houses in the row being all 
alike. 

Now, se:_ ft a case as this, under precisely these cir-
cumstances, is doubtless rare, though we very fre-
quently receive accounts in the papers of innocent 
people being shot by persot.,,  who aria themselves 
with pistols and are always ready to use them 
promptly to resist aggression. But the world is 
full of cases which in all essential points are pre-
cisely analogous to this—that is, where persons 
acting hastily, in the resentment or resistance of 
supposed wrong, make mistakes and punish the 
inneeent_instend of the guilty. A boy sees an-
other boy running off with his ball. lie is angry, 
and throws a stone at him, not stopping to con-
sider that perhaps the boy has made a mistake 
and thought it was his own ball. A person fails 
to receive it letter which he expects. Ile at once, 
in his own Mind, charges his correspondent with 
neglect, without stopping at all • to ascertain 
whether peculiar circumstances might not have 
caused the delay, or whether a letter may not 
have miscarried. A lady fails to receive a call 
which she hail a right to expect, or an invitation, 
and she at once decides that a slight is intended, 
and begina immediately to devise some mode of re-
taliation. Thus a very large portion of thealien-
ations, heart-burnings, and quarrels which till the 
world arise fatal this hasty resenting of IlOts of 
supposed hostility because the law of prow 	and 
ready resistance to wrong does not allow e o  the 
time to ascertain the true character of an apparent 
aggreasion. In other words, we are all contin-
ually shooting imaginary burglars. 

There is one more reason why the principle of 
promptness in resenting and punishing injuries is 
wrong, tint that is, that oven where there is no 
mistake about the facts of the case, there is often a 
very honest difference of opinion about the right 
interpretation of them. The transactions which 
give rise to conflicting interests among men are 
very complicated. Each M4(1 has various aspects, 
and no two men—considering the limited powers 
aunt capneition of the human mind, and especially 
in view of the bias by which we are all more or 
less blinded when our own interests are involved—
can ever see the same transaction from the saute 
point of view. The man, therefore, who in doing 
what, to us, amens clearly wrong, may, front the 
anl,ect which the afbtir presents to bin mind, hon-
estly think that he is right. A sudden and re-
sentful resistance on our part is the way, not to 
lead him to look at the 'subject front our pint of 
view, but to fix hint obstinately and pethaps fu-
riously in his own. 

And even where a man is acting clearly under 
the influence of angry and malignant passion, to 
meet him with a calm and forbearing spirit, with-
out returning blow for blow or injury for injury, 
is the best way to soothe his disordered mind and 
bring hint back to reason. It is an ancient prove 
orb that anger is a short insanity, and this is 
much more literally true than is generally sup-
posed. A great deal of the depravity of men is so 
connected with, or even dependent upon, a morbid 
condition, and perhaps actual malformation of the 
brain, generally perhaps functional, but often even 
organic, that it is tt serious question with some 
moralists whether oil (Hiatt, ought not to be re-
garded and treated as insanity. There is no pies-
tion that all outbursts of bad pension ought to be 
so treated in private dealings between man and 
man, When, therefore, we encounter an "ugly 
man," we must regard his ugliness as a disease ; 
and, instead of bristling up in angry resistance 
against it, we must consider calmly what in the 
best mode by which it can ho cured. 

This is what Jesus meant by the precept which 
he expressed so tersely, we might almost say para-
doxically—" Whosoever shall smite thee on the 
right cheek, turn to him the other also," That is, 
when you receive, or think you receive, a sudden 
injury, do not fall into a sudden passion of re-
menu/tent and retaliation. Be quiet and calm till 
you ran consider what in best to be done. Per-
haps the wrong-doer will repeat the injury through 

your forbearance. Let him do it if he will. 
Your not being eager to prevent him front doing 
it will often be your best protection ; but if he 
should repeat the injury, you would better suffer 
the double wrong than to commit a wrong your-
self by haste and inconsideration. Ad mercifully 
and forbearingly with tnen in all your dealings 
with them. Make allowance for their errors and 
faults by considering how liable all men are, not 
only to be mistaken as to facts, butt also to err in 
the interpretation of theta. And even in the case 
of passion and crime, consider how much the cir-
cumstances in which the wrongdoer is placed, the 
training which he has received in the life in which 
his lot has been cast, and even his bodily organ-
ization, may have to do with his excesses, and do 
not allow feelings of anger or resentment to rise 
in your mind, nor eagerly and suddenly take 
measures to prevent a repetition of the wrong. 

We must remember, however, that this principle 
of non-resistance to wrong-doing, though stated, 
like all of the other precepts of Jesus, in absolute 
and unqualified terms, is, like all the others, to be 
interpreted in accordance with the dictates of 
sound judgment and common sense, and not to be 
carried to absurd extremes. . . . Jesus announced 
the precept in a broad and unqualified manner, but 
that he did not intend it to be carried to an absurd 
or extravagant extent in abundantly obvious. 
Paul, when he was in danger of his life before a 
Jewish tribunal, did not quietly submit, butt ap-
pealed to Caesar for protection ; and when an in-
solent official commanded him to be smitten on 
the mouth, instead of receiving the insult and the 
blows without complaint, exclaimed, indignantly, 
"God shall smite thee, thou whited wall : for sit-
test thou to judge me after the law, and command-
est me to be smitten contr try to the law '1" This 
WWI a case for resistance against wrong, and such 
eases constantly occur. AM is the case with all 
other precept s of moral ditty addressed to rational 
beings, the exercise of sound judgment,-  discrim-
ination, and sometimes of great tact and a deep 
know beige of h moan nature, are required to de-
termine que-tions in respect to the proper applica-
tion of it. But, when thus understood and thus 
applied, it is admirable in its working ; while the 
old principle— the one which was almost univer-
sally enjoined and acted upon in the world before 
Jesus came ; namely, that a man must stand up 
squarely and inflexibly upon what he supposes to 
be his rights, resisting promptly every aggression, 
returning blow for blow—is condemned as decid-
edly by the principles of a sound philosophy as it 
is by the authority of Jesus. In other words, it 
in as unreasonable an it is unchristian. Instead, 
therefore, of Haying, as so many do, that this pre-
cept, though beautiful in theory, in impracti-
ca ble in such a world as this, we ought to see that 
its chief excellence consists in the facility with 
which it can be obeyed and the benefieence of its 
opera t ion.—Jereb Abbott. 

• 

NEWS VS. GOSSIP. 

Tut: essence of news lite in the significance of 
the fact reported ; if it means anything as illus-
trative of life, movement, change, progress, or re-
trogression, it is news ; if it does not, it is gossip, 
and gossip is the food of small and vulgar minds. 
No person whose eyes have had any familiarity 
with objects worth looking At will cross a room to 
look out of a window into a filthy alley; on the 
contrary, such a person will take special care to 
avoid such a spectacle. No pure-minded man or 
woman of decent thinking power will read through 
the story of a disgetsting scandal, or will listen to 
the telling of it without !trotted,. These matters 
interest only the vulgar and low-minded ; there is 
nothing in them of the slightest attractive power 
for decent people who give as much attention to 
the cleanliness of their minds 88 to the cleanliness 
of their bodies. —Set, 

great deal is learned by being too busy to 
hear busybodies. 

—" Whiskey is the key by which many gain an 
entrance into prison. Brandy brands the nose of 
all who cannot govern their appetites, 	Wine 
causes many a man to take a winding way home. 
Ale causes many ailments. Champagne is the 
source of many a real pain. Boer brings many 
to the bier." 

That our sons inay be as plants grown up In their youthi that our 
gaughters may be as oorner4tones, polished after the elroilitude or a 
palaoe."—pa.144 

HYMN POE THE CLOSING YEAR. 

O 'rnou that Realest up the poet, 
The days slip from us, and the years 
Grow silent with their hopes and fears ; 

'T is Thine to keep all things at last. 

We have not done the things we would, 
A blotted page we render back ; 
And yet, whate'er our work may lack, 

Thy work goes on, and Thou art good. 

Thou movest in the moving years; 
Wherever man is, there Thou art, 
To overrule his feebler part, 

And bring a blessing out of tears. 

We know what blessings had their birth 
In Thy great purpose, and we see 
What evil customs touched by Thee 

Are crumbling ruins In the earth. 

Thy hand has been in every age, 
To mold the ways of rnen, and teach 
The generations each to each 

To leave a nobler heritage. 

I know the word la in Thy breath 
That guides the wheels of time ; I know 
'T is Thou that guldest them, although 

They bear me toward the Vale of Death. 

And as the silent seasons pass 
Along their well appointed way, 
Nor any hand is raised to stay 

The falling sands, the emptying glass, 

I own Thy promise ; for I find 
In all Thy dealings evermore, 
Thou teachest that the things before 

Are better than the things behind. 
—Samuel V. Cult. 

LOSING LIFE. 

GUY BOYNTON had a battle to fight, and he had 
gone up into his sanctum " to have it out," as the 
boys say. It was not an occasion that called for 
"coffee and pistols for two," but one of those of 
which Paul was thinking when he wrote, The 
weapons of our warfare are not carnal ;" We 
wrestle not against flesh and blood." 

That sanctum was a curious place for a battle. 
the little room over the front door, that had been 
appropriated by the one boy of the family. It had 
witnessed all the developments of Guy's taste, and, 
I might add, of his character, for other battIrs had 
been fought there before this August evening. 
Cabinets of sea-shells, and birds' eggs, and min-
erals, a printingpreas, a scroll saw, and various 
other interesting and useful things in which boys 
delight, had reigned in turn. There was not room 
for a piano in the sanctum, and perhaps it was 
just as well to-night that there was none in sight ; 
for it was the piano, or rather, the music that it 
represents, that was one of the interested parties 
in this conflict. 

If ever there wan a boy who was full of music, 
it was Guy Boynton. It heemed to flow from his 
very finger tips, while he could sing like a bird, 
and whistle like a whole forestful of them. Mother 
Boynton always know when school was out by the 
sounds of music from the parlor, and she could 
generally tell whether it had been a happy day or 
not. She had a way, too, of taking her knitting 
and slipping down into the parlor for a half-hour's 
rent in the Sleepy Hollow chair, alone with Guy 
and hia music. His alters said that Guy would 
rather play than eat, and it is very certain that he 
would rather play than solve an algebra problem 
or muster a Latin conjugation. All these things 
being taken into consideration, the Boynton fam-
ily had agreed that Guy should have the best mu-
sical advantages that were within their reach, and 
it had gradually come to be understood that music 
Was to be his profession in life. It had cost Mother 
Boynton more than any one knew to accept this 
conclusion ; but after a few quiet talks with Guy, 
and a good many earnest prayers for submission 
to whatever the Father who had given her this one 
boy, should choose for him, she had patiently It i I 
aside the hope that bad grown up with him from 
hits cradle, and was always full of loving sympathy 
in his musical studies and successes. 

But somehow that question that bad seemed to 
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a Christian, pledged to be a true soldier and faith-
ful follower of the Master. lie really thought that 
he had given himself unreservedly to Christ, and 

attractions of opera singing, with the honors and 
rewards of a successful career upon the stage. The 

tation had to be met and conquered, yes, slain and 

presenting itself like the Sphinx's riddle for solu-

friends innumerable presented themselves with ar-
guments and persuasion and advice. To some 

Guy listened respectfully, and to some impa-
tiently; with sonic he argued, and at some he 
laughed, but he always went back to his music 

separation. With his own conscience there had 
been a good many arguments to convince himself 
that he was making a right choice ; for Guy was 

that his piano and his voice wore to be used for 

temptation when a musical friend had urged the 

boy, blinded by the brilliant possibility, had tried 

tian anywhere ; but it would not do. That temp-

buried, and a monument erected over it with the 

be settled for life, kept springing up again, and 

Boynton. Pastor and Sabbatleechool teacher and 

with an eagerness that seemed to fear a forcible 

the glory of Cod. There had been one time of 

to reason with himself that a man can be a Chris-

tion. Other people were not so patient as Mother 

inscription,-- 
"Take my voice, and let me slug 

Always, only for my King" 
Yet somehow in the midst of all his plans and 

studies, there was one verse of Scripture that kept 
cowing into his mind in a most uncomfortable man-
ner : "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel." "Preach the gospel I" "Preach the gos. 
pep I" The words would sometimes Bing them-
selves over as he played quietly in the twilight. 
" Why, I '11 sing the gospel," he would say to him-
self. " I won't go around like Sankey or Bliss, 
but if any one wants to hear ' The Ninety and 
Nine' or ' Too Late,' I 'Using them ; and I'm sum 
there's more gospel in ' The Messiah' than I could 
put into fifty sermons." But still the words came 
back, " Preach the gospel I" "Preach the gospel !" 
and there were dark hours when the poor boy 
dated not pray "Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
do I" for fear that the leading might be away 
from his cherished plan. 

But on this Wednesday evening at the prayer-
meeting, the subject had been presented in a new 
light. A stranger led the meeting, a .plain, gray-
haired man, with slow, unattractive manners. 
Guy sat at the organ, and I must confess that his 
thoughts wandered to the harmony exercise to be 
prepared for tomorrow, and he lost most of the 
stranger's comments on the tenth chapter of Mat-
thew. lie roused himself at last to give attention 
just as the apeeker was reading the thirty ninth 
verse, "' pie that (hetet!' his life Shan lose it ; 
and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find 
it.' What is it to lose one's life for Christ's sake ? 
We think of the martyrs, of the tortures of the In-
quisition and the stake. But is that all I Is life 
only to live ? Is it only to eat, and to breathe, 
	insieto move I The Moravian missionary, going 

into the lazaeetto to carry the gospel to the leper, 
forbidden to mingle again in society, might live 
out his three-score years and ton, but was not his 
life given up-lost-for Christ's sake'? Think of 
all that makes life beautiful or precious to you, 
your tastes, your attachments, your cherished plans. 
Would it be life to you to be deprived of them and 
yet live I But do you love these things so much 
that you could not give them up for Christ's Rake, 
if he should ask the sacrifice I 'lie that loseth 
his life for my sake shall find it;' not here, per-
haps, but 'in the world to come life everlasting.' 
And, oh I think, dear friends, what it will be if we 
cling to these things now, unwilling to part with  
them, even for Christ's sake. 	that fieldeth his 
life shall lose it.' 	A lost life; lost-lost through 
all eternity " 

The stranger wont on through the sweet con- 
cluding verses of the chapter with his simple mode 
of comment, unconscious that he had sent stinging 
arrows into the soul of the young organist   at   1 • s 
side; and, still unconscious, he gave out the 
hymn :- 

"I gave my life for thee, 
What hast thou given for me 1" 

Guy played and sang as usual, but:as soon as 
the benediction was pronounced, he slipped out the 
back door, and did not stop until he was in the 
little sanctum with that battle going on in his soul. 
Poor boy I What was life to I'm 7-Musio. To  

give himself up to it ; to compose souhatirring 
harmonies; to awaken the applause of listening 
'crowds by the wonderful influence of his voice. 
Could he give it up I Could he live without it 
But-" Ile that loseth his life for my sake ;" "I 
gave my life for thee." Ten o'clock struck, and 
eleven, and still he sat by the window, looking 
out into the winter moonlight, and the struggle 
went on. No one could write the history of those 
hours, but there came a time toward midnight 
when the struggle was over, when the " Lord help 
me to do it, for thy sake" brought its answee of 
peace, and with pale face, but resolute heart, the 
sacrifice fully made, Guy went to his chamber and 

to his rest. 
The piano was quiet all the next day, and in the 

still evening hour, by the fireside in her own cham-
ber, the mother beard the story, and knew that the 
prayers she had offered by her baby's cradle were 
answered. 

Was it a lost life ? The world bad lost a mu- 
sician, but the church, Christ's church, had gained 
one more voice to tell the story of the cross. 
Which way will the balance stand in eternity ?-
Fannie Yelson, in Illustrated Chrielian Weekly. 

Rttnfigii. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS. 

ALMOST A IIUNDIIED MILLION DOLLARS WASTED IN 
LABOR CONFLICis BITING VIE PAST SIX YEARS. 

Commission:it Cennoes D. Witmer has sub-
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior the third 
annual report of the Bureau of Libor, which re-
lates entirely to strikes and lockouts for the period 
of six years ended Dec. 31, 1886. This report is 
regarded as of special importance, as it is the re-
sult of the first general investigation ever made 
by any nation, of the facts concerning strikes and 
lockouts for any extended period of time, or for 
any wide extent of territory. The report covers 
about seven hundred printed pages, and gives the 
details of each strike and lockout occurring in the 
United States during the period named. It ex-
hibits the facts belonging to each industrial trouble 
for each locality where trouble was found, with-
out attempting to establish or decide upon the 
connection between them. 

The following table shows the number of strikes 
occurring during each of the last hie years, and 
the number of establishments involved in each 
strike 	- 

Y1:414. 

1883 	 
1882. 	  
1881. 	  

1884 	  
1885 	  
1886 	
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1,412 

471  

4,78 	

2,928 

443 
645 	2,285 

454 	2,104 

(OMAR Si 

2,759 
2,367 

9,893 

	

Totals 	 .3,903 	23,336 
In 1887, the report says, there were, according 

to the best information obtainable, 853 strikes, 
details of which are not available. The report 
shows that during the six years covered by the 
investigation, New York bad time largest number 
of establishments affected, both by strikes and 
lockouts, there being for the former 9,247, and for 
the latter 1,528. The building trades furnished 
6,060 of the total number of establishments en. 
gaged in strikes. The total number of employees 
involved in the whole number of strikes for the 
entire period, is shown to have been 1,318,624. 
The number of employees originating the strikes 
was 1,020,832. The number of employee's in all 
establishments before the strikers occerred was; 
1,662,045, while the whole number employed in 
the establielnuente involved after the strikes oc-
curred was 1,636,247-a  loss of 25,798. There 
were 103,038 new employees engaged after the strikes, and 47,483 were brought from other 
places than those in which the strikes occurred. 
In 2,182 establishments lockouts were ordered 
tinting the period named 	in these there were 
173,995 employees before the lockouts occurred 
and 169,436 after the lockouts, while the number 
actually locked out was 159,548. There w

ere  13,976 new employees secured at the close of lock-
outs, and 5,682 were brought from other places 
than those where lockouts occurred. " It should 
be remembered, however," says the report, "that  

these figures do not represent the actual nert$eri  

; 
engaged, as in many cases there have been 04 0  
of individual establishments, or different ernploete  

more strikes or lockouts affecting the same neat.  
liehment in the same year. In such cases the es. 
tablieliment and the number of employees engaged 
are duplicated." 

number of employees involved ill  
strikes during the six years covered by the report,  
88.56 per cent wore males, and 11.44 per cent  
females. Of those involved in lockouts during the  
551110 period, 68.78 per cent. were nudes, and 31.22'  

fair cent females. 
An examination of the tables appended to the  

report shows that Now York, Pennsylvania, Dias. 
smiebusette, Ohio, and Illinois represent 74.74 per  
cent of the whole number of establishments at 
feted by strikes throughout the country, and 
90.80 per cent of the lockouts. These five StAtts, 
it stated, contain 49 per cent of all the manufect 
uring establishments, and employ 58 per cent of 
the capital involved in mercantile industries of the  
United States. 

Of the 22,336 establishments in which strikes 
occurred, in 18,342, or 82.12 per cent of the 
whole, strikes were ordered by labor organize  
times ; while of the 2,182 establishments in which 
lockouts occurred, 1,753, or 80.34 per cent, were 
o -tiered by combinations of managers. Of the 
whole number of eetailditsbnients subjected to 
strike, there were temporarily closed for business 
13,443, or 60.19 per cent ; on account of lockouts, 
62 60 per cent. The average duration of stoppage 
on account of strikes was 23.1 days ; for lockouts, 

o21

8 days.

mjl
echtesresults of the strikes, so far as gaining the 

follows: Success followed in 1,047 cases, or 13.45 
per cent of the whole ; partial success in 3,004, or 
39.89 per cent of the whole ; and failure followed 
in 6,910 cases, or 46.59 per cent of the whole. 

lockouts, 564 establishments, or 25.85 per 
cent of the whole, succeeded in gttinibg their 
points ; 190, or 8.71 per cent, partly succeeded; 
and 1,305, or 59.80 per cent, failed. 

As to cameos or objects of strikes, it is shown 
that increase of 'Wages was the principal one-
42.44 per cent. The other leading causes are 
given as follows: For reduction of hours, 19.45 
per.  cent; against reduction of wages 7.75 per 
cent ; for increase of wages and reduction of 
hours, 7.57 per cent ; against increase of hours, 
.62 per cent; total for the live leading can., 
77.83 per cent ; all other causes, 22.17 per cent. 

Diecleiruing absolute accuracy, the report gives 
the losses of employees and employers resulting 
from strikes and lockouts, as follows:- 
Lou to strikers during the six years covered 

by the Investigations, 	
$5118161165 Loss to employees through lockouts for the 

 

earns period, 	 6,132,717 
•••••• ••••••••••••••••• OM. 

Total wage loss to employees, 	ese,e4e,,SS2  

This loss occurred front both strikes and lock-
outs in 24,518 establishments, or an average lots 
of 82,445 to each establishment, or of nearly $40  
to each striker involved. 

The assistance given to strikers during the same 
period, so far as ascertainable, amounts to et3,3'25!" 
057 ; to those suffering from lockouts, ?4,105' 3`, 
or a total of 84,430,595. These amounts, how- 
ever, the commieeioner says, are undoundoubtedly
low. 

	tOO 

The employers' losses through :strikes and lock' 
outs for the six years, were as follows :- 
Through strikes, 	 630,73'3,653  
Through lockouts, 	 3,30,201  

bt:::::)i'k'19:111,5trli5n;m poinirztlai  

g 

 

furniture, 491 ; lumber, 395 ; metals and metallic 

?.ti 35 per cent of the whole number subjected to 

making, 

appended tables also show that the ,chief 
burden of strikes was  borne by thirteen billitslnes; 

making, 478 ; 
viz., boots and shoes, 352 establishments; brick-
10 28  ; cooperaglie.ui418d4in;g ftoldtie:re, 16m,Ora6Otiol ime;l011.,141117: 

Total loss to employers, 

Itligot:2;016,047;88.t°n1e:h4e8608 ;n3t4Preba:::tP  

134,074,014  

In lockouts five trades bore 80 per cent of the 
whole.  burden, as follows : Boots and shoes, .1" 
establishments  ; 	 531  ;- clothing,  building trades, 
-13 ; .nmetel and metallic goode, Ti; ; tobacco, .1..,s. 

Besides completing the field work for this TO' 
port and the compilation of the information, the 
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Bureau has carried on almost to completion the 
inveetigetion begun lust year concerning the moral, 
physical, anti economical conditions of the work-
ing women of great cities, and has continued its 
investigation into the cost of the distribution of 
great staple products. It has also undertaken, 
according to congreesionel instruction, the collet> 
tion of statistics of marriage and divorce in the 
United States, a report of which may be iodinated 
before the clone of the present session of Congress. 
—Chicago Times, 

err , 15%51011 ttelb 

are ye that sew beside all wateni."—Isa. 32:20. 

TIIE WATERED LILIES. 

Tits Master stood In Ida garden, 
Among the Mks fair, 

Willa his owe right hand had planted, 
Anti trained with tenderest. care. 

Ile looked at their snowy blossoms, 
And marked with observant eye 

That his flowers were sadly drooping, 
For their leaves were: parched and dry. 

My lilies need to be watered, 
The heavenly Master said; 

Wherein shall I draw it for them, 
And raise each drooping head I 

Close to his feet In the pathway, 
Empty, and frail, and small, 

An Ctif then vessel was 
Which seemed of no use at all. 

But the Master saw and raised it 
From the dust in which It 

And smiled us he gent ly whispered, 
"This shall do toy work to-day. 

"It is but an earthen vessel, 
But it lay so close to we; 

It Is small, but it 14 empty — 
That is all it needs to be." 

Bo to the fountain he took It, 
And tilled it fall to the brim; 

How glad was the earthen vessel 
To be of sonic use to him! 

lie poured f• trill the living water 
Over his Biles fair, 

Until the vessel was empty, 
And again he flIkti It there. 

Ile watered the drooping lilies 
Chill they revived again; 

And the Master saw wit h pleasure 
That his labor 11.1t1 nut been vain. 

His out) hand find drswn the water 
Which refreshed the thirsty flowers; 

But he u-ed t,  c ear•hen v, 
To carry the living showers. 

And to Itself It whispered, 
As he boll It aside once mere, 

"Still wins I lie In his pathway, 
Just where I di ti before. 

"Close would I keep to the Master, 
Empty would I remain, 

Anti perhaps some d ty he may u-e me 
To w.a,er his dowers again." 

'.......••••••••••••••—•--....e...o••u•kmmw•.•mor• 

THE PACIFIC ISLANDS AS A MISSION FIELD. 

THE lituTila oF THE "BOUNTY." 

WHERE Cod alwakit, his word will be fulfilled. 
Although finite nitride may not two just how he 
will accomplish it, yet it will assuredly be brought 
about in his own time and way. Sometimes only 
a small, and almost insignificant event leads up to 
the accomplishment of a divine purpose. The 
case of Joseph's being sold into Egypt by his 
brethren is to the point. A famine moon epreed 
over the land, which was foreseen by Joseph in 
his captivity ; and by the wisdom given him of 
God, he was enabled to provide against the seven 
years of extreme necessity brought to the entire 
land by the failure of crops. We all remember 
what followed;—how Jorteplett brethren, feeling 
the famine in Canaan, wont down to Egypt to 
buy corn ; how to their Hermitic and constm nation 
they found in the rider of Egypt their lost brother 
whom their perfidy had naerificed to their own 
ambition. 

Feeling humbled, and repenting of their treach-
°roue act, they and their households were brought 
to Egypt to live, Little slid they know what 
succeeding generations must pass through before 

the purpose of God should be met. After over 
four hundred years of abject slavery, their de-
scendants were brought out of Egypt and re-
planted in Palestine, where their career was a 
checkered one. Now they have a king who feat's 
God, and enforces hie precepts throughout the 
land ; soon another arises, who, cares naught for 
God, but loads all the people into idolatry, like 
the heathen nations whom Cod abhorred. 

Terrible \Curti were fought, in which thousands 
were slain, and iniquity prevailed to a fearful ex-
tent. And yet through this very people, God 
gave to the world his Son from heaven, His 
holy precepts, also, and the precious promises to 
therm who would believe in the Lord, were com-

mitted to the world through that people. In the 
first act of the great dramit that, hart already cov- 
ered thousands of 	of the world's history, who 
could have divined o no significance with which it 
was laden I 

It is just the mune in minor alfaire connected 
with God's work. In the prophecies , ate told 
that "the isles shall wait, for his lees ' Have 
they not, indeed, waited 1 And how are they to 
receive it 1 We are inclined to believe that when 
the period to which the isles were to wait has 
fully collie, God will indicate it by 501110 move 
that will carry significance with it, and one that 
his faithful people will understand. To this part 
of the subject, however, we will again call atten-
tion. We meet now notice an histovical event 
which has led up to one of the most prominent in-
dications of God's directing proritlenee seen in his 
work for the last days. 

In the year 171S7 King George 111., of England, 
equipped a small vessel of 215 tons, called the 
" Bounty," and sent it to the South Pacific Ocean 
in seitrelt of bread fruit trees, that had been re-
ported in existence there by Captain Cook and 
other navigatora. These trees the king designed 
to have transplanted in hie Went India posses-
"dome There sailed front Englund in the'' flounty " 
forty-six men, all told. We will mention-only the 
names of those who will afterward in this narra-
tive  he found acting a prominent part in the sin-
gular drama that Was shuttly to awns() the indig-

nation of the British authorities, 
William Blight was in eonintantl, anal his chief 

Mate was FIetcher Christina. Among the mid-
ehiptnen were Mr Voting, Mr. Stewart, and Peter 
Heywood. Tim last-named was only a young 
hey, hut one of marked ability., Leaving port the 
2 ird of December, 17e7. they mule Adventure 

Bays on the east side of Tarintattia, on Aug 19 of 
the following year, Having taken in wood and 
water at the lastellWiltintled plies, they again 
steered direct for what was then called Otaheite, 
now known as Taldta, one of the Society Islands. 

The circumstances tit Tallitis WITH rather lin fOrt- 
unitto 	Five mote he stay there, in gathering the 
bread fruit tree, had given sonic of the loon a de-

nim to ritutaitt in that islautl. As the charms of 
society allured them, the captain became torero 
alai tyrannical with the crow. This to ought Omits 
an alienation, and with mutual feelinga of ill-will 
they again put to Kea with their cargo. 

Flogging hint men, and putting thorn in irons, 
were resorted to by the captain, but this only 
made matters worse. lie then assumed the ride 
of absolute monarch, awl took, at his will, from 
the men whatever they had, to be used for his 
own convenience. Matters went on from bad to 
woven, and Mr. Minden, the mate, felt that he 
could not endure such treatment longer. 	Ile 
said afterward that lie had almoet conc'uded to 
throw hinatelf into the sea and perish. But upon 
talking the matter over with others, he changed 
his mind in regard to destroying himself, and a 
sonspirecy wan soon formed to seize the ship. 
Accordingly, when between Tofoa and Kea°, two 
of the southwesternmost of the Friendly 'elands, 
the mutiny broke out, and twenty five of the crew, 
with Mr. Mintiest at their head, secured control 
of the vessel, by binding the captain and eighteen 
others. 

They might now have killed all their eaptivete 
,and so destroyed any knowledge of their mutinous 
conduct, But this they did not cheerer to do. 
'newest, they took the ship's launch, a boat only 
twenty-three feet long, six foot nine inches broad, 
and two feet nine inches in depth, and placing 
in it nearly three hundred pounds of food and 
drink, put the nineteen men, including the cap-
tain, into the boat, and turned them adrift. 

The boat was so crowded that the men had not 
room to lie down, but must sit upright night and 
day till they either were rescued or perished. 
Then the boat was so.laden with its living freight 
that only seven inches of the boat's rail remained 
above the water. Tho least disturbance of the 
waves was liable to fill the boat, and sink it. To 
be left in this way at sea, in an open boat, was 
little short of a living death. 

But these men did not lose courage. They im-
mediately agreed with the captain that if he 
would steer the boat toward England, they 
would work with all their powers, and consented 
to live ou one ounce of broad a day. Sixteen days 
in succession it rained and blew, and with almost 
superhuman effort the boat was kept from sink-
ing. Their sulfering8 were terrible ; but with the 
awful tenacity with which one struggles against 
death, these mon succeeded in sailing westward 
past the northern coast of Australia, and reaching 
the Dutch settlement at Coupang, on the Island 

of Timor, in the Indian Ocean. 
They had at last reached a place of safety. 

And now they had opportunity to sit and think 
at, leisure of the terrible ordeal through which 
they had passed, but which none could describe. 
In forty-one days these unfortunates had sailed 
a distance of nearly 4,000 miles, in an open 
boat, through a stormy, trackless ocean, and with 
scarcely provisions enough to last them five days, 
haul they eaten only the ordinary quantity. Such 
a voyage is unparalleled in the history of naviga-
tion. When we learn all the results of this voy-
age, we can perhaps see the providence of God in 
permitting then° men to escape a watety grave, 
tumid to act a further part in creating an interest in 
those whom they left in the " Bounty" at the 
time the outcasla were set adrift in the open boat. 

After reinaieing awhile at Coupang, wealthy 
men interested themselves in behalf of Captain 
Bight and his unfortunate companions, tints pur-
chased them a small vessel in which to return to 
England. But upon reaching Batavia, she men 
found their strength inuoillicient for the task, and 
so abandoned their project. They sold their lit-
tle echooner, the " Ithe011ree," and shipped for 
England in two detachments, where twelve of the 
original nineteen, who were put adrift in the boat, 
landed in safety. 

Of course, when Mr. Blight reached England, 
he did his utmost to blacken the characters' of 
the mutineers, and exonerate himself, lie soon 
rode on the high wave of popularity, anti became 
the hero of the hour. On the other hand, the in-
dignation of the empire was aroused against the 
mutineers, and the (ay resounded throughout the 
land 6' Find the scoundrels and hang them." 

But what the mutineer fl in the " Bounty" were 
doing during this time will be the reinject of an- 
other chapter. 	 J. 0. CORLISS. 

DISTRICT NO. 3, WISCONSIN. 

IN connection with the work at Lime Ridge, I 
have visited nearly all the sociolies in the district, 
and had some profitable meetings. We have found 
plenty of work to do, and calls for labor come in 
from every quarter. We would gladly labor in all 
these places, but cannot at present. Our district 
secretary has given much valuable help in educat-
ing new librarians and assisting older ones. The 
quarterly meeting at Sand Prairie was good. Six so-
cieties were represented. Resolutions were adopted 
which, if they are put in practice, will prove a bless-
ing not only to the cause but to the individuals. 
no T. and M. work seems to be rising, and its 
friends are corning to realize that they must work 
or else lose many blessings they might otherwise 
enjoy. Brethren and sisters, let us take Mild 
anew, and do our first works again, that we may 
have fluid to us the welcome words, " Well done," 

W. S. HYATT, Director, 

—One Spirit—Ills 
Who wore the plaited thorns with bleeding brows— , 
Rules universal nature. Not a flower 
But shows sonic touch in freckle, streak, or stain, 
Of his unrivaled pencil. lie inspires 
Their balmy odors, and imparts their hues, 
And bathes their eyes with nectar. 
Happy who walks with him! whom what he finds 
Of flavor, of scent, in fruit or flower, 
Or what ho views of beautiful or grand 
Ito nature, from the broad, majestic oak 
To the green blade that twinkles In the sun, 
Protupts with rettietubratice of a present God. 

-- William Cooper. 

—84. 
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"YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE.F0 

Tits Voice of Oct. 18, 1887, speaking of the death 
of John B. Finch, consoles itself and its readers with 

	tag atilerttOrt that he is not dead, but is raised to a 
higher sphere of activity, and can do more for the 
cause of temperance in his new condition than be 
could ever do before. From the article we quote 
one paragraph which reads as follows :— 

Nur is death a deprivation of the presence and help of 
the righteous dead. They pass beyond the veil out of our 
vision into the inner world, where the forces that change 
and mold affairs originate. Christ was the first-fruits of 
the resurrection. As he died and arose, so do those arise 
and live who die in him. Said he, "1 go away for pour 

sakes ; it is necessary for you that I go, but I will come 
again." So those who die in him are taken away for our 
sakes, that they may help us all the more. Had John B. 
Finch a marvelous, instinctive knowledge of human nature? 
He knows man now better than ever. Had he the genius 
of combination and lightning-like execution? He never 
could plan se wisely and execute so surely as to-day. The 

ad are near and more potent allies than ever. We are 
surrounded by a multitude of witnesses and of helpers. The 
stars in their courses fought against Sisera. The dead in 
Christ, glorified and magnified, light with us in this right-
tons war. Ye faltering, unbelieving ones, lift up your 
hearts, and be brave. 

Let's see ; it strikes us that we have heard some-
where sentiments uttered very similar to these here 
expressed ; we have an impression that these are 
taught in connection with some wide-spread move-
ment of the present day. Oh ! we have it now ; it is 
Spiritualism ! 

No more direct Spiritualism could be taught than 
is here set forth. If J. B. Finch who died, can now 
plan more wisely and execute more surely than ever 
before ; if he is near the living and a more potent 
ally than ever ; then the serpent's declaration to Eve, 
" Ye shall not surely die," wits true ; and the Bible, 
not the Devil, is the deceiver of the world. 

From these indications we see how widely that first 
great error introduced by the tempter has become 
diffused, and how well the way has been prepared for 
the crowning delusion of Spiritualism. May the 
honest be saved from the snare. 

A STORM OF OBLOQUY, 

AN epidemic of falsehood and slander regarding 
Seventh-day Adventists, seems just now to have 
struck the papers of the land. In the Washington 
(D. C.) Peer of Dec. 31, 1887, we find the following. 
Under the heading, " Faith that Holds Fast," it 
says :— 

It may seem ludicrous to the careless observer, but the 
thoughtful wind detects elements of the sublime in the (Rita 
with which the Second Adventists cling to their delusion. 
In spite of frequent and bitter disappointments, in the face 
of merciless ridicule and with nothing to uphold them but 
their belief that they are right, these people are again pre-
paring for the second coming of the Saviour of mankind. 
At Battle Creek, Mich., they have matured their.  aseenelon 
re_bektind have trimmed their lamps, in order to bo ready 
for the great, the long-hoped•for and confidently expected 
event. 

In further attestation of their sincerity, these Battle 
Creek believers—as well as others in smaller numbers in 
many places, age,. gating two or three thousand persons— 
have sold or go 	away their property of all kinds, stip- 
ulating only for 	use of their homes a few days longer. 
Ail their available rash is being used In an effort to convert 
their neighbor., and thus save them from the fearful doom 
they think is impending. Lucrative positions have been 
surrendered,. and those unfortunate devotees, letting go 
their hold on all things earthly, are clinging to their faith 
with the enthusiasm and zeal of martyrs. 

Similar utterances come to us in papers from De-
troit, Chicago, Marshall, Mich., and other points. 
We are represented as sitting up nights, waiting in 
momentary expectation of the end of all things, with 
many other absurd representations, 

Now, if our contemporaries will unblushingly de-
clare that Adventists in Battle Creek " have prepared 
their ascension robes," where from 800 to 1,000 liv-
ing believers stand ready to repel the contemptible 
aspersion, is it any wonder that the same slander 
should be bandied about -respecting those who lived  

nearly half a century ago in the great movement of 

1844 Y But one Is just as true as the other. 
It would perhaps be too much to expect that the 

average newspaper would pay enough attention to 
the matter to learn the distinction between SoVenth

-

day Adventists, and other Adventists who have been 
repeated time-setters, or that it would pay much at-
tention  to it, if It ,lid learn it. Nevertheless, some 
will have the discernment to see, and the candor to 
acknowledge, that Seventh-day Adventists do not be-
long to the class referred to ; that they have not been 
subjected to " frequent and bitter disappointments ;" 
that we have something more to uphold us than the 
more belief that we are right ; that evidence is daily 
accumulating in support of our position, and that it 
does not take so much faith now to walk this_ way as 

it did a few years ago ; for in some things wo are be- 
ginning to walk by sight. 

Meanwhile we shall continue to utter to the world 
the reasonable and scriptural warning that the end 
is near, and exhort all men to prepare for the great 
day. Some will hear and obey ; more will behold, 
and perhaps wonder at the work the Lord is working 
in the earth in their day ; but they will not believe, 
though it is faithfully declared unto them, choosing 
instead to despise and perish. Acts 13 : 41. 

A THOUSAND YEARS APART. 

IN the REVIEW, Vol. 04, No. 31, we offered some 
criticisms upon an article written by Eld. J. W. 
Morton, to controvert our views on the subject of 
the sanctuary. To this he has replied in a pamphlet 
of 82 pages, 14 of which ate devoted to this subject. 
It has been, and still is, our purpose to notice some 
of the misapprehensions under which Mr. M. still la-
bors in reference to our position. We shall, how• 
ever, at this writing take time to notice only one 
point, introduced in a " Note" on the last page of his 
pamphlet. lie says :— 

Though it is outside of my subject, 1 cannot forbear call-
ing attention to a remarkable discrepancy between Mr. 
Smith and Mrs. White. The latter teaches, In the closing 
chapter of her "Great Controversy," that the wicked dead, 
then lying unconscious in their graves, will be judged by 
Christ and the glorified saints, during the  " thousand 
years" that shall follow his second coming, and that then 
they shall be raised from the dead and utterly destroyed. 
The former says that " when Christ appears," the righteous 
and the wicked, " in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye," shall be divided, anti that, in the same monteut, the 
righteous shall be "made immortal and the wicked given 
over to destruction." Who can reconcile' these clear and 
unequivocal, but contradictory, statements I Truly, the 
Prophetess and the denominational Editor are "a good 
way—at least a thousand years—apart." 

That is true ; we were just about a thousand years 
apart, and Mr. M. labors bard to find a contradiction 
between us, by strangely representing that we speak 
of one and the same time. The wicked living on the 
earth at the time Christ appears, at the commence-
ment of the thousand years, are surely a different 
company from the entire multitude of the wicked 
who will be raised from the dead at the end of the 
thousand years, most of whom will be in their graves 
at the second advent. When we speak of the right-
eous being changed in a moment, in the twinkling of 
an eye, at the appearing of Christ, and the wicked 

'being given over to destruction, we refer only to the 
righteous and wicked who will be alive on the earth 
at that time ; and it never occurred to us that it was 
possible for any one to misapprehend that point, and 
think that we referred to the company who come up 
in the second resurrection, a thousand years later. 

Having made this distinction, which we trust all 
will now understand, let us look at the events which 
take place at the second coming of Christ, Before 
some of the circumstances which here appear, every 
system of theology must stand confounded and dumb 
which does not provide a place for a preliminary or 
investigative Judgment before Christ appears. 

In 1 Cor. 15 : 51, 52, the apostle says : "Behold, 
I 

show you a mystery : We shall not all sleep, but we 
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump : for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed," In verses 53 and 54, he 
goes on to explain what this change is : it is the ex-
change of corruption for incorruptiort, and mortality for immortality, so far as our physical bodies are con-
corned. This is made certain by what the same 
apostle writes to the Philippians (8 : 20, 21) : 

" our conversation is in heaven ; from whence alsOlw
'oer look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ ; who  

shall change our rile body, that it may be fashion::  

like unto his glorious body, according to the working 

whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto  

illiBileuetilW'e'  do not know 070tksoennioettninayedoerninyththiaant the  s. is  

tt 	etiomfethoef 
lastthe trump, spoken 

totiming of Christ. If there  
are any such, we invite them to read 1 Thew 4 : 14,  
which inseparably connects the coming of the Lord 
with the,goneral resurrection of the righteous dead: 
" For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of 

dead 
l tieainrcheahnrgiienl,shanaldi  

with the trump of God and 
th 

rise first." 
From these plain unequivocal declarations of Script-

ure, these facts appear ; namely, 1. Not all of the  
church were to " fall asleep," or die ; a remnant would 
be living on the earth when the time should come for 
the Lord to return to this earth for his people ; 2, 
Accompanied by the all-penetrating notes of the loot 
trump, and the voice of the archangel, the Bon of 
God appears at his second advent to this world; s, 
Then these righteous persons who are living and look. 
ing for him (Mb. 9 :28), do not go down into the 
grave at all, but are changed from corruptible to la-
corruptible, from mortality to immortality, having 
their bodies fashioned like unto the glorious body M 
their Lord ; 4. At the same time all who are sleeping 
in the grave, who have " died in the Lord," and who 
are " the dead in Christ," are singled out from the 
great multitude of the dead, and raised incorruptible; 
5. This change upon the living righteous tak.. ; tact 

instantaneously, " in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye," and immediately in connection therewith, the 
righteous dead are raised. 

It will be seen that the final line is here drawn be-
tween the righteous and the wicked ; the two chose! 
are separated and set apart respectively to their eter-
nal destiny. Now we submit it to any man to tell us 
if this is not a part of the judgment which is to pass 
upon all men, and if all such decisions are not based 
upon an examination of the records of the deeds 
done in the body. Dan. 7 :10; 2 Cot 5 :10.; Bev. 
20 :12. Then we ask further if any such work of 
investigation of character and decision of cases is 
brought to view in connection with the second ad. 
vent ; and is there a moment of time eillot0a1 for any 
such work ? Every one knows there is not. Then 
another question inevitably follows ; namely, When 
did the investigation and decision, inseparable from 
this bestowal of immortality, take place ? Christ ep• 
pears, and in the twinkling of an eye every righteous 
person alive upon the earth receives the stamp of im-
mortality, and is set apart for eternal life. When 
was this decision made in their cases, and they se. 
counted worthy to receive this boon ? And without 
any special lapse of time after Christ appears, at any 
rate without any Judgment work in connection with 
his coming, touching their cases, all the righteous 
dead are raised incorruptible, receiving, like the 
righteous living, the stamp of immortality. With 
reference to these also, we raise the question, When 
was the decision made in their cases, and they ac-
counted worthy of a part in the first resurrection ? 

To this question we shall insist upon an answer. 
When Christ appears, these great results instantane-
ously appear subsequently to that event—all the 
righteous living are changed to immortality, et,. *II 
the righteous dead are raised. When were 1Lot 
classes so far judged that they were set apart to this 
blessing of Immortality i It must have been WI" 
the appearing of Christ. This conclusion Is &bee 
lutely inevitable. Now let any system of theology 
which does not have any place for any part of the 
Judgment before Christ appears, as Mr. Morton's does 
not, wrestle with this problem. We say there is s 
beautiful and harmonious solution of the matter fur• 
fished us in the Scriptures, but it is only in connec-
tion with the subject of the sanctuary, which brings 
out In clear light the fact that the last work of Christ 
as priest is to confess to hie Father the names of all 
those who have accepted of him as their Saviour, 
before he comes with "his reward with him, to glue 
every man according as hie work shall be" (lie?. 8:5; 
22 
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destruction," and to be "destroyed," are two things. 
Look at the situation ; hero is the world teeming 
with population when Christ appears. Some are to 
be saved, the remainder to be destroyed. Rev. 10 
20, 21. Ile comes, and in a moment, in the twink• 
ling of an eye, all who are to be saved out of this 
masa of living beings are changed to immortality. 
When this is done for the righteous, what does it 
just the same instant declare for the wicked ?—It de-
clares that they are lost; their fate is sealed ; they 
aro given over to destruction. In due process of 
time their destruction follows (but that is only the 
cutting off of this mortal life), and they take their 
place with the other wicked dead who are not to live 
for a thousand years. Rev. 20 : 5, During this time 
the saints, in conjunction with Christ (Rev. 20:4; 
1 Cur. 0 : 2), examine their cases, not to determine 
whether they shall be saved or not (that question be-
ing already settled), but to determine the amount of 
punishment which will be proportioned to their 
guilt. This being determins.t they aro brought up 

. from the dead to confront 11 record of their lives, 
and to die, not this time in Adam but for their own 
individual sins, receiving indignation and wrath, 
tribulation and anguish, according to their deeds 
written in the books. Rom. 9 : 8, 0 ; Rev. 20 : 12. 
This is the view we have always held and main-
tained ; such is also the view taught by sister White ; 
and the "editor" and the "prophetess" are in the 
most complete accord. 

It would save a good deal of confusion on the sub-
ject of the Judgment, if men would remember that 
the trial through which we are passing for eternal 
life is conducted with as much wisdom as trials in 
earthly courts. Here we have the investigation, the 
decision, and the execution. So in the divine Judg-
ment, there ie the same order : examination is had, 
decision is rendered, and the sentence is executed. 
But in the divine Judgment these several particulars 
appear in two stages. First, there is an investiga-
tion to determine how many have accepted the work 
of Christ. This must be determined before Christ's 
priesthood ends, for it is a part of that work, and is 
his closing work in that office. This determines the 
number of the saved ; and up to this point the sen-
tence is then executed, by Christ's coining to reward 
every man as his work shall be ; that is, to take to 
himself and crown with immortality those who have 
been decided to be his, leaving all others to be food 
for the second death. The saints having now them-
selves passed the test, are made associate judges (Rev, 
20 : 4). and another period of investigation, or ju. 
dicial examination, follows, in which all cases aro 
reviewed, to apportion the amount of reward due to 
the righteous, and the amount of punishment due to 
the wicked. The sentences hero rendered are ex-
ecuted at the end of the thousand years, when the 
wicked perish in the lake of tire (Rev. 20: 14, 15), 
and the righteous enter upon their full reward, hear-
ing from Christ the words, " Como, ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world." Mutt. 25 : 34. 

Then the great work and the great period of the 
Judgment are completed. With the view hero pre-
sented, we find a place for everything and all the 
parts come in consistently and in order. With any 
other view unsolvable problems meet us at every 
turn, and the subject is lost in chaos and confusion. 

HUMAN BEASONs Vs. DIVINE. 

Atom by a few words of explanation, our readers 
will be much edified its they read the following ar-
raignment of the arguments for Sunday-keeping, 
taken from the Cincinnati Omonereial Gazette, of Jan. 
1, 1888. The explanation is this: A correspondent 
of the Herald and Presbyter, writing from Kansas, 
liked the corresponding editor of that paper, "C. E. 
B.," the following question :— 

"By whose authority wan the Sabbath changed 
from the seventh to the first day of the week ? Do 
we who keep the first day, violate the fourth com-
mandment, either in whet or letter ? The Seventh-
day Adventists, who have been preaching here, say 
that the change was not made until the third or fourth 
century, and by Roman Catholic authority." 

To this the said "C. E. II," undertakes an extensive 
answer, accusing the early Christians who ,kept the 
Sabbath of being a few troublesome Judalzere, whose 
testimony was set aside by the apostle Paul ; alleging 
that it was only the proportion of time, after all, that 
Was required, and not the particular day; then that 

the Lord met with his disciples on the first day of the 
week, he declaring that he was its Lord, and they 
calling it " the Lord's day ;" and, finally, that since 
the time of Constantine, A. n., 821, at least, it has 
been observed by the followers of Christ, 

It Is this argument of the Herald and Presbyter 
which the Gazette takes in hand, with ponderous logic 
and often stinging sarcasm; and from this reply of 
the Gazette we make the following extracts :— 

"Such was the church' of the disciples of Jesus, 
which is lightly wiped out as 'a few Judaizing Chris-
tians' who ' were always troubling the apostolic 
church' with the things of the law which God spake 
by Moses, whose chief troublesome notion was the 
Sabbath, 	The learned editor then pronounces 
the generally shifting property of the command-
ment :--- 

The Sabbath was made for man. Ito needs to rest one 
day In seven. Ile also needs that seventh day for worship 
—for attending to the Interetts of the soul. The particular 
time is not the essential thing in the institution of the Sab-
bath, but the proportion of time. 

"This may be better than God's commandment, 
but it is different. That is distinguished from the 
other nine by giving the reason, and the reason fixes 
the seventh day and is not shifty. It is unalterably 
fixed to the six days' work of the Creator :— 

For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, 
and all that In them is, and rested the seventh day; where-
fore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it. 

" ' Hallowed it,' 1. e., matte it holy time, on which 
to do any work is a mortal sin ; not because it 
trenches on man's need of rest, but because it is a 
'desecration' of God's holy time. Therefore, 'the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God,' 
Not that day or some other day ; not man's Sabbath, 
because the Creator winds hint up to run just six 
days in all circumstances ; but the seventh day, ' the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God.' Therefore, thou 
shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, thy man servant, nor thy maid servant, nor 
thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates,' 

The commandment does in terms make ' the par-
ticular time the essential thing in the institution of 
the Sabbath,' and it has nothing of ' the proportion 
of time.' . . . 

" This is not to contend that C. E. ll.'s dictum is 
not better r) than the Sabbath commandment, but 
to note that the two are opposed and are not inter-
changeable. Also, to note that when he knocks off 
as troublesome Judaizing Christians all those who 
kept to the Sabbath commandment and the rest of 
the law as given through Moises, he knocks off the 
church of the disciples of Jesus, and a long period of 
the life of the church which is thought nearest to the 
life and light of Jesus. . . . 

" God fixed the seventh day as the Sabbath, and 
gave his reason for it, which is not the reason given 
by C. E. 13., although his may be better [1]. But 
even if it were merely for rest to man from work, or 
for it day to resume the 'interests of the soul,' a fixed 
day would be requisite. Else every man might say 
ho would take the seventh of time according to his 
body and soul occasions, and in the absence of uni-
formity the Sabbath would disappear. 

" The learned editor, having knocked off the church 
founded by the disciples of Jesus, anti the continuing 
chief apostolic church for a century or two, by his 
own fearful dictum, comes down to answer his in-
quirer's question : 'By whose authority was the Sab-
bath changed from the seventh to the first day of the 
week 7' Ile says of Jesus :-- 

The Saviour, while conforming to the law and customs 
of the old dispensation to a certain extent, came to intro-
duce a new, a higher, a more spiritual dispensation. fie 
declared that he was Lord of the Sabbath. lie arose from 
the dead on the first day of the week. lie met his disciples 
on that day again and again, between his resurrection and 
his ascension. They called It the Lord's day, and on It 
were accustomed to assemble for worship and the celebra• 
Hon of the Lord's Supper. 

"Many still think the Gospels good historical au-
thority. They show that amnia kept the law of Moses 
in every particular. When the Pharisees charged his 
disciples with Sabbath-breaking because in going 
through the wheat field they had plucked and rubbed 
the heads of wheat and eaten the grains, Jesus justi-
fied it by the example of David, who in stress of 
hunger had eaten the ehew-bread. Ile was much ac-
cused aka Sebbatlebrealter, but he justified his acts 
by their own laws, not by casting them off. 

" He declared that he is ' Lord also of the Sabbath,' 
But does this mean that he had abolished the Salt-
bath ? Does not Christendom hold that he is also 
the Lord who gave the Sabbath commandment to 
Moses ? True, he said, The Sabbath was made for 
man, anti not man for the Sabbath,' lint does this 
abolish the Sabbath, or make it man's In the property 
that man may spend it as lie pleases Y Does it shift 
the day 2 Did his rising from the dead on the first 
day of the week abolish the fourth commandment, or 
shift it to the first day ? Did he meet his disciples 
more on the first day than on other days of the week ? 
Not according to the Gospels. And if so, did that 
abolish or shift the commandment I' 

" Is it not held by believers that the redemption of 
mankind by the sacrificial death of the Son of God 

was the great part t This was on the sixth day of 
the week. It the commandment has become movable 
from one day to another to celebrate events accord-
ing to notions of relative importance, the argument 
for the sixth day is the stronger. But such argument 
is to let it slide. The Gospels tell of the re-appear-
ance of Jesus after the resurrection as on ' the first 
day of the week.' They do not call it 'the Lord's 
day.' And, if they did, would it abolish the Sabbath 
commandment or shift it to another day ? 

" Was it on the first day that Jesus appeared to 
seven of the disciples, when they had fished all night 
and caught nothing, when ho wrought the miraculous 
draft of fishes, and then ate with them, and then pro-
nounced his great commission to Peter Y Was not 
that the most important of his re-appearances ? 
Were the disciples assembled keeping the first day 
holy when Jesus appeared to two of them as they 
journeyed to Emmaus Y Did not the disciples with-
hold from embalming Jesus till the first day of the 
week, because It would break the Sabbath if done on 
the day after his death ? . . . The Acts' have no 
sign that the disciples were accustomed to assemble 
for special services on the first day, but, on the con-
trary, that they kept the law of the Sabbath. And is 
God's commandment so weak that its engraving on 
stone was effaced by their assembling on any day 
The 'Acts' have no evidence that the disciples ' called 
it the Lord's day, and on it were accustomed to as-
semble for worship and the celebration of the Lord's 
supper.' The last supper of Jesus with the twelve 
before the crucifixion, was on the fifth day. If that 
supper made any day holy time, or-transferred the 
fourth commandment, would it not be the day on 
which Jesus held it, instead of any day on which the 
disciples might happen to commemorate it ? . . . 

"This is not to question that 'C. E. B.' is higher 
authority [1] than the history in the Gospels and 
Acts, but to note that ho differs with them, and that 
the two are not interchangeable. But he then comes 
down to the authority of the State and the Catholic 
Church, citing the decree of Constantine, A. D. 321, 
And by a queer flip- flap of reasoning, he construes 
the arbitrary decree of that despot expunging the 
Sabbath, into proof that the Sabbath controversy had 
disappeared. Thereupon he lifts the matter into the 
realm of his faith by this :— 

From A. D. 321, without any doubt, and from A. D. 
33, as 1 believe, the followers of Christ have observed the 
first day of the week as the Sabbath of the new dispensa-
tion. 

" Here is a debatable margin of nearly three cent-
uries coming out at the arbitrary decree of a tyrant 
who was a pagan till near the end of his life, and 
who looked upon paganism and Christianity as 
merely political means, and in whom it would be 
characteristic to splice the ancient day dedicated to 
the pagan sun-god to the new religion of the State. 
But this fetches the learned expounder round to an 
admission of what the ' Adventists' allege ; namely, 
' that the change was not made till the third or fourth 
century, and was made by Roman Catholic authority.' 

" Herein is the sad case of an expounder who, in a 
matter so grave as the canceling of the fourth com-
mandment, cites the example, tradition, and author-
ity of a church which ho holds to be anti-Christ, 
Babylon, the scarlet woman, the beast of seven beads 
and ten horns, and the rest ; a church so corrupted 
by errors in faith and iniquities in practice that it is 
not now the church of Christ, and, therefore, never 
was ; for ' the gates of hell shall not prevail against' 
the real church. 

" And if these be the attributes of the Roman Cath-
olic Church of this time, with its well-ordered system, 
its ancient and wisely-sifted traditions, its great 
learning, its deliberate councils, its unquestioned 
spiritual jurisdiction, and its wise and conservative 
pronouncements, kept strictly within the domain of 
faith and morals,—if with all these attributes the 
Catholic Church is anti-Christ, and its decrees things 
to be rejected, what shall be said of its authority in 
the early centuries, when it was split into disputes of 
indefinable doctrines, when one part was excommuni-
cating the other part, when that which is now her-
esy was declared the true doctrine by a Church coun-
cil, when the most of the bishops were unlearned 
men, and when Constantine, vacillating between pa-
ganism and Christianity, commanded church councils 
to record his decrees in matters of faith ? . . 

" But does all this expounding leave the Sabbath 
commandment abolished ? Does it shift the com-
mandtuent from the seventh to the first day 7 Has 
it ail any relevancy to the question ? Will the 
learned editor undertake to declare the fourth com-
mandment abolished and the first day made a Sab' 
bath by the authority of the Catholic Church ? The 
church which can do that Is stronger than 'the gates 
af hell,' and they who thus recognize its authority to 
revise God's command, and then call it vile names, 
would better look to those gates.. . . 

" God's command cannot be played fast-and-loose 
with in such a way, If the first day is the Sabbath 
of the commandment, every doing which Moses de-
clared a violation is now a violation. . . . If 
it is not the Sabbath of the commandment, by what 
authority do men impose it on others, while they 
adapt it to their own convenience ? 

" The first day is either the Sabbath of the con' 



mandment, or it Is not a day of holy time by any di-
vine authority. The attempt to make it the Jewish 
Sabbath by man's decree is the greatest binderance 
to the formation of rational customs and rules which 
shall secure that Sunday may be a day of rest to the 
toilers, and a day when poor as well as rich shall be 
at liberty ,to spend the day for their beet physical and 
moral welfare." 

This closing paragraph contains a "dead fly" 
which gives a had odor to his position after all, not-

withstanding I.,  has so thoroughly demolished the 
Sunday argument so far as any scriptural ground is 
concerned. It is the intimation that Sunday could 
properly enough be set apart as a day of " rest " and 
"rational observance, provided it does not set up 
any claims to "divine authority," or scriptural 
grounds, but rests upon a civil foundation, And in 

4his .direction many a zealous Sunday advocate is 
leaning who hes become convinced that there is no 
shadow of proof for the institution in the Scriptures. 
Give us laws, they say, for Sunday as a civil institu- 
tion for the good of the State. On this line the heav-
iest batteries of their sophistry will be planted ; and 
we shall have at last presented before us the anom-
aly of an institution purely religious, sustained by 
authority that is purely secular. 

*74  THE APPOINTMENT OP A FINANCIAL AOENT. 

AMONG other matters of importance noticed at the 
late General Conference, the consideration of the 
subject of finances in its various phases was one of 
the most important. Our work is becoming so ex-
tensive, reaching to so many distant fields and em-
bracing so many different phases, that it is difficult 
to keep all the agencies involved in its progress and 
management well in hand. Much careful thought 
and planning aro necessary. Our foreign and do-
mestic mission work, the entering of our large cities, 
keeping up the circulation of our periodicals, and 
the scattering of them to all parts of the world, our 
extensive educational interests, sustaining our gen-
eral enterprises, caring for the poor and needy, as 
well as the proper support of all our ministers, and 
other laborers engaged in the work in different 
fields, are some of these important branches of the 
cause. 

Last week we presented a new plan for sustaining 
our missionary work in foreign lands. We trust 
this will receive most careful consideration by our 
people. We shall send to all our Conference com-
mittees a circular letter presenting suggestions for 
carrying out this plan, and reasons why such steps 
are necessary. 

Among other points in our financial policy which 
were introduced at the General Conference, was the 
appointment of a financial agent. The writer was 
authorized to select some person to act in this capac-
ity, Many will desire to know what is the nature of 
the work to be done by such en agent, and what 
ends are hoped to be accomplished by his appoint-
ment. Let me say that the Conference in consider-
ing the field, have discerned an extensive amount of 
work that could be done with great profit to the 
cause. We have been long convinced that the cause 
of present truth has suffered the loss of a great many 
thousand dollars every year, because some matters 
which should receive attention have been neglected 
up to the. present time. There is among us quite a 
large class of aged, fesble people who do not hope to 
live long, and who have means in their hands which 
they would gladly have devoted to the cause they 
love. Individuals of this class have a few hundred 
dollars, and some of them have thousands of dollars' 
worth of property. Sonic may have children to 
whom they have given all that they think it would 
be best thus to bestow. The balance they feel ought 
to go into the cause of present truth. Their interest 
lain this work ; they feel that their soul's salvation is 
dependent upon present truth. They long to see the 
work go forward ; their whole interests are really 
connected with it. But perhaps they are not per-
sons who have carefully considered the best methods 
of making this money over to the cause. They are 
in danger of making tniatekes if they undertake it. 
They have not a critical knowledge of the law con-
cerning wills, and very likely if they should make a 

. will It would not be legally worded. There are oth-
ers who have quite nu amount of property that they 
must use for their support while they live, which 
they would gladly have go to the cause at their death. 
But they need some income from it, from which to 
support themselves and make donations from time to  

time as they feel able. They are exceedingly anxious 
that the cause should have the benefit of this prop-
erty when they no longer require it for their suste-
nance. Others have considerable property in their 

hands, but perhaps they have not a faculty for Bell-

ing and disposing of the same. They would gladly 
give a portion of their property to the cause if they 
could only turn it into cash. If they had some 
means by which they eould do this, some assistance 

from a person of 	
1 judgment and experience, 

they would gladl.% 	
hundreds or thousands in 

this way. 

character that could the attention habit person of 
liminess 	s, who has good, sound judgment an' 

a fair underatauding of 	law, and knows what 

steps to take to meet sharp worldly men and secure 
the payment of wills and property which has been 
left in the form of legacies, etc.,—could the services 
of such a person be secured to see that the cause has 
its rights and receives its proper attention, much 
good would be done:  The questions involved in 
such matters are often of an intricate and difficult 
character. They require patient thought and careful 
management, time and attention ; yet if they were 
attended to they would bring a large amount of 
money into the cause which is now lost for lack of 
consideration, because we have no man iu a promi-
nent place that can really give time to it. The 
members of the General Conference Committee are 
ministers, and if they did have a knowledge of busi-
ness matters, they have not the time to give to such 
things without taking it out of the work that they 
are appointed to do. It is not really proper that they 
should devote themselves to such secular business. 
Persons who are placed in responsible positions in 
our publishing houses are not in a condition to at-
tend to it. They now have more than they can at-
tend to. 

We believe the time has come, aqd that stage of 
the work le reached, where the cause can afford to 
employ a person to give time and thought to these 
matters ; and that when they can be worked up suf-
ficiently, and our people learn concerning this sub-
ject, there will be many who will wish to counsel 
with such parties concerning their financial -matters, 
and to place their property under their management, 
so that the cause may receive the benefit of it. We 
are fully satisfied that there is no lack of property in 
the hands of our people to carry on the work of God 
and meet all the openings of his providence and re-
quirements of the cause, if it is consecrated to his 
work, and we labor intelligently to avail ourselves of 
the means that may thus be reached. Hence we 
think that the proposal of the General Conference for 
the appointment of such an agent is a timely move 

After a careful consideration of the matter, we have 
appointed Bro. Harmon Lindsay to this position for 
the remainder of the present Conference yeae. Ile 
will soon move to Battle Creek, and within a com-
paratively short time will be ready to work in this 
new field. Ile has good business qualifications, and 
his experience in business transactions is quite ex-
tensive ; and we trust that this appointment is in the 
order of God, and will result in pecuniary assistance 
to the cause. 

In the meantime we ask our brethren in various 
parts of the field, especially those who are aged and 
feeble, and who really desire to help in the work of 
God, to correspond with myself or Bro. A. It. Henry 
(the Chairman and Treasurer of the General Confer. 
ence Association) concerning their desires in any such 
matters ; or to talk with their Conference officers, and 
they will communicate with us if such do not feel 
like writing. 

Dear brethren and sisters, the time has come for 
advance moves in the cause. We believe the end is 
drawing very near, and that if we are ever going to 
use our means in the cause of God, we must soon do 
it. If we can read the future aright, we shall see 
many openings of God's providence, and advance 
moves 

 the wants of the cause, and feel 
hope3,o

tryroesupwonlislibthilniinctk: 

moves will soon take place. We 

 as stewards of the Lord, that the means which he has 
intrusted to you to use for high and noble things shall 
be so managed that you may at last hear its 11 "•W 
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number of applications from different churches, ask„ 

tutu their tithes to be used in some very necessary 
benevolent undertaking, where funds were nut Sup. 

Ws have had within the last year or two gnu, a  

and Stohemye  

that there is a failure to obtain the necessary funds 

to carry on the work to completion. And then hay. 
lag learned that In some instances in the past sores 
church has withheld its tithe for this purpose, they 
send in a request to the Conference officers for the 
same privilege. 

We would not wish by any means to criticise the 
motives of those making such requests, or feel any 
lack of sympathy with them in their good undertsk-
ing ; but there seeing to be a misunderstanding on 
this point, and we write this article to correct it. in 
all the references to tithing in the Bible, we are not 
able to find one single instance In the Scripture that 
would indicate that the tithing was ever appropriated 
fur such purposes. The object kept constantly in 
view where reasons for paying tithes are given, is 
that they should be used in supporting laborers who 
work in the cause of God. We consider this the sole 
object for which the tithe is to be devoted, according 
to the Scriptures. We have never beard of a single 
exception to this rule. If it were necessary, we 
might refer to many scriptures which would imply 
this. If this is not disputed, the conclusion seems 
certain that it would be a misappropriation of funds 
to use the tithing for building meeting houses or for 
other purposes for which it was not designed. 

This matter of appropriating funds to the object for 
which they were given, should over be kept in mind 
as one most important. Some of our Conferences 
and tract societies have made a mistake here by tap-
ing or borrowing funds bestowed for a certain pur-
pose, and appropriating thenat for some other' object. 
Their motives perhaps were good ; at least they 
thought that under special stress of circumstances it 
would be right to thus apply them. But we consider 
this a great mistake, which haft caused serious diffi-
culties, and in some instances great dissatisfaction, 
and financial loss to the cause. We should ever use 
means which has been given by our people, for the 
object for which it was given. When people dad 
that their money is being used for some other purpose 
than they designed, it creates a lack of confidence, 
and they soon become unwilling to give. They do 
not know but the object for which they have given 
their money has never received it, and, of course, they 
would not feel like bestowing means under such cir-
cumstances. 

It is the privilege of every person who gives to the 
cause, to tell where he wishes his means to be used, 
and expect that it will be used in that way. What is 
given for tithes, as is well understood, is designed for 
those that labor. We would never think It right to 
take money that was raised for the College, and place 
it in the Sanitarium, or bestow it upon the South 
African Mission, or give it to some of our publishing 
associations. Then what right has any Conference 
committee to take money which the word of God 
plainly indicates is designed to support the laborers 
in his cause, and say that it can be used for building 
meeting-houses Y We have no such right, and when 
requested to exercise our authority in such directions. 
though we would gladly help in every worthy enter-
prise, we cannot see that  raised in some otherwe have any power to grant 
such requests. Funds for  . such purposes must be 

sympathize  build 

meeting-houses whereway. 
deeply with our brethren  

so ; but they 

the mselves  who are struggling 
there is a lack of funds to do 

can see that it would be in. 
consistent for us to  
funds contrary 

to   consent  to or advise the use of 

it that we now have, may 

that 	the word of,  God teaches 
is right, and which 	bestowed for other purposes. 
Years ago some such steps were taken and we o ur- 

before we f 	nderstood the matter and 
had received that fight from ght frotu God's word concerning 

taken above is aye'may have consented 

tobsisticha course. But now that light 	 sub- 
ject more fully, 	has shone upon 

only 
we feel confident that the position 

correct one. 	o. 

There are quetions constantly coming up of such a 

done, thou good and faithful servant." 
CEO. I. 	Prt.s. Gael 

_If man is faithful to truth, truth will be faithful 
to him. He need have no fears. His success is a 
question of time. —Prof. 
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WHO WILL WARN! 

HY Ulla. L. 0. nrrellINM. 

",On that mine head were waters, 
Mine eyes a fount of tears, 

My days I'd spend in weeping," 
Cried Israel's prophet seers. 

My days and nights In weeping 
For wayward daughters slain, 

And for the loved ones slaughtered,— 
For vengeance conies amain. 

Now Wisdom glees the warning, 
And cries, "Return, repent." 

Now Mercy stays the weapon 
In wrathful anger sent. 

Thus Zion stands securely, 
And proudly sits her King, 

While wicked priests, presumptuous, 
Unhallowed offerings bring. 

An oft-told tale his walling, 
Or as a pleasant song, 

Blinded and deaf and drunken, 
They madly rush along. 

Nor listen to the warning 
As carefully they go, 

And Zion's maids are thoughtless, 
Nor reek of coming woe. 

But vengeance comes with burning — 
Their glorious house laid low; 	• 

O'er scorching sands, 1'0(4-weary, 
The weeping eapthes go. 

Harps hung upon the a illowa, 
Tney wall because of woe, 

Nor sing the songe of Zion 
By sad Euphrates' flow. 

As Juda's daughters, sleeping, 
Dreamed not of coining woe, 

The world and church are joining, 
A pleasant path to go. 

Nor hearken tr> " the tnetutage" 
Th;it goes to all the earth, 

But fancy in their dreaming, 
They're heirs of heavenly birth. 

Few those who wake to watching, 
Or weep for coining ire, 

And thus the church is trailing 
Iler garments in the mire. 

Lord, rouse thy elumberiug people 
To work with holy fear, 

To loud proclaim the message, 
"The Judgment hour is here." 

The winds of strife are blowing, 
Will scatter as is meet, 

And pile the chaff for burning, 
From out the winnowed wheat. 

Then wake to watching, weeping, 
O sister, brother, friend, 

And gird thee for the battle, 
And seek the grace to stand. 

Thou art thy brother's keeper, 
Then swell the warning cry, 

And tell with love and weeping, 
The end is surely 

As brands pluckt from the burning, 
Or waifs from watery grave, 

So rouse thee from thy stupor 
The perishing to save. 

NEW ZEALAND. 1  

AUCKLAND AND KAito.---The organization of 
church in Auckland has been the event of greatest 
interest to us in New Zealand. Some began to'talk 
of baptism and organization as soon as we began 
building our church edifice last May. The matter 
was deferred, however, six months, giving all ample 
opportunity to carefully examine all points of our 
faith, and consider some of the crosses and trials con-
nected with this message. As reported previously, 
ten or twelve found the way too narrow, and turned 
back. At the saute time more than twenty concluded 
to unite with us in keeping the Sabbath. 

We dually came to a point where nearly all felt 
anxious to be immersed and unite in church fellow-
ship ; and it scented to me the time had come for such 
steps to he taken. Accordingly, we met Sabbath, 
Oct. 15, to form a church. This day will long be re-
membered by nearly all who were present. The 
Lord was with us by his Spirit. Sixty-seven names 
were enrolled on the church covenant as the charter 
members. Five have since been added. There are 
a few keeping the Sabbath who do not see their way 
clear to unite with us at present 	We felt much of 
the Lord's presence while administerin.! the ordinance 
of baptism. Forty-nine were halloo, 	A number 
had been baptized. and a few more \NIti go forward 
at the first opportunity. It was au affecting scene 
to see the aged and the youth going Into the water to  

be buried with their Saviour. In a number of cases 
nearly whole families went together!. We used the 
baptistery in our new church, and had a large attend-
ance from the city. 

The Auckland people are beginning to conclude 
that our truth has conic to stay. At first, many who 
opposed us consoled themselves with the hope that 
the work, would all die out as soon as the tent was 
taken down, The ministers talked this in the pulpits. 
But by the help of Israel's Clod, they have proved to 
be false prophets. We have been growing stronger 
every month. Our members are more in earnest, 
and more people are Inquiring. There are many 
omens of encouragement which I would lie pleased 
to men411,0,_ Were It not for making my report too 
long, Wt 	now that the Spirit of God is working ; 
fol. man cogi:,1 not make some of the changes we have 
seen, 

We are now with the Hue() church One or two 
have turned back during the year, but the rest are of 
good courage and firm in the truth. Perhaps I should 
state that all of the Bare family are true and firm. 
We arc having good meetings, with a little outside 
interest. There are so few people living here that 
there is but little material with which to work. We 
shall return to Auckland in a week or two, where 
we expect to begin tent meetings the first of January. 
The spring thus far has been too wet and cold to 
hold tent meetings. We design to pitch the tent on 
the opposite side of 	city front where we had it 
last summer. We feu; eery anxious about the work, 
and desire the prayers of those who love the cause. 
The end never seemed nearer, and the Third Angel's 
Message never seemed more important to us than at 
present. We have no other plans on hand than the 
dissemination of this truth. We are constantly im-
pressed with our Saviour's words; "Behold, I say 
unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the Heide ; 
for they aro white already to harvest." 

Nov. 	 A. G. DA:sir:m.1.s. 

KANSAS. 

HURON AND l'AI,Litsio.—In response to the no-
tice in the REVIEW, some of the friends. from Huron 

'and Troy met with the Palermo church on Sabbath 
and Sunday, Dec. 24, 25, to dedicate their new church 
building, and to hold their quarterly meeting. The 
brethren and sisters expressed themselves as well 
pleased with the tneetinge, especially with the Christ• 
was exercises, which were repeated at Huron on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 2S. At Palermo the contri• 
butions for missions wore dui SO ; lit 11nron, 520. A 
part of the Troy contribution was put in with that at 
Palermo, and a part with that at Huron. Remember 
this pert of the harvest field in your prayers. 

Jan. 1. 	 R. F. 13.tmeroN. 
Ut:o. W. Noe.. 

NEBRASKA. 

STetmtes Pumittft.—It was my privilege to attend 
the good meeting held at this place Dee, 17-21. The 
deep moving of the Spirit of God was felt by all. 
For some tune slight difficulties had existed in the 
church ; but confessions were made and wrongs were 
righted, and we are sure that if the good resolutions 
formed are carried out, the Lord's blessing will rest 
upon this little dock. Rid. Gardiner did most of the 
speaking, anti enjoyed much freedom in telling our 
brethren what they must do to be saved. They 
showed their appreciation of God's goodness by mak-
ing pledges to forward the work. Eld. Cudney was 
expected, but circumstances were such that it was 
impossible for him to be present. Near the close of 
the meeting tiro. Harr came to assist Bro. Gardiner. 

W. C. BoveToN. 

Pacts °by:N.—After our last ri port Bro. Lesnengor 
and myself continued the meetings with fair interest 
until the camp-meeting, when the series of lectures 
closed. Up to this time four persons bad accepted 
the truth, one of whom has joined the class of work-
ers at Grand Island, and is now cauvaseing and giv• 
lug Bible readings. 

For a few weeks after camp meeting, myself and 
wife visited those living in the country surrounding 
Ainsworth and Pine Glen, who we thought were 
Interested and would yet serve God. We loaned them 
reading matter, and sold $7.05 worth of books and 
tracts. Five more decided to obey God's law. No 
Sabbath school or meetings will be held this winter, 
as the people are too widely scattered. 

Der. 	 o. E. LANODON. 

MAnKsvILLK.----1 met with this church Dec. 17-26, 
the week of prayer. The weather was not favorable 
for holding meetings, and the congregations were 
not as largo at first as desired, but they increased, 
and the interest deepened. The meetings were a 
source of great encouragement to the brethren and 
sisters. The house of worship lately dedicated by 
Eld. Huffman will help much to strengthen ou r [leo. 
plc here. Two came forward for baptism, and I 
think others will soon follow their Saviour In that  

ordinance. We could all see the great importance of 
missionary work in foreign fields as we listened to 
the readings from day to day, and considerable was 
donated to that work. May God bless the good 
cause of the Third Angel's Message. 

Dec, 4,6. 	 lima A. ROM 

Ma'. °natl.!), LOUDOUN CO.—WO closed our meet-
ings at this place last evening, with a good interest. 
Many wept because the meetings had closed, when 
they saw us taking down our charts for the first time 
in ten successive weeks. It takes hard and contin-
ued labor and earnest prayer to convince people of 
the truth here In Virginia. But the truth has done 
great things for these dear brethren and esters: It 
has rejoiced their hearts ; and if they will live faith-
ful to their culling, and hold the beginning of %Mir 
confidence steadfast until the end, God will bless 
them, and will add to their number others who are 
already convinced of their duty. We have ordered 
a. club of five hafteuelers, to be used in their Sabbath-
school, which was organized before we left them. 
Fourteen have signed the covenant, and several are 
keeping the Sabbath who have not yet signed it. A 
good number will take the Iiirsixw AND HERALD 
sometime in the future. We expect to visit them 
again soon. 	 G. A. STILLWELL. 

Der. .VI;. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

WE believe that God is blessing the efforts put forth 
in this field for the advancement of his cause. There 
are no reasons for discouragement, but omens of 
good appear in all directions. God has blessed the 
canvassing work the past summer, and many hundred 
dollars' worth of books have been sold. We feel sure 
that in the near future, the fruit of this effort will ap-
pear. A church of eight members has recently been 
organized at Lisbon, where the tent was pitched the 
past summer. All are firm and decided for the truth. 
Others are keeping the Sabbath there who we hope 
will soon join with us. A good Sabbath-school is 
sustained. 

The work in Fargo is onward. New ones are em-
bracing the truth. Six were recently baptized there, 
and nine united with the church. Quite a number of 
others are keeping the Sabbath there, who it is likely 
will soon unite with us. All seem to be of good 
courage in the work. Eld. M. M. Olsen now takes 
my place in the mission, and as director of Dist. No. 
10. All business pertaining to the tract society 
or the omission should be directed to him, Box 1105, 
until further notice. In harmony with the action of 
the General Conference, I now go to South Dakota 
to labor in that field. I humbly ask the prayers of 
all our brethren and slaters, We take 'with us many 
pleasant remembrances, and I trust we may all be so 
faithful to God and his work that we may at last have 
eternal life. 	 W. 13. WHITE. 

TENNESSEE. 
• 

Sietieovna.k.----On returning from the General 
Conference, I appointed a general meeting to be held 
at this place Dec. 24 to Jan..1. At this meeting the 
work was not as well represented as we would have 
been glad to see it, yet the interest was quite good 
on the part of those who did attend. Almost all of 
our canvassers were present, and while we tried to 
look after the general wants of the cause, the can-
vassing work seemed to be the most prominent, and 
almost all of our time was taken up in considering 
that branch of the work. In the sermons we tried 
to show our brethren the necessity of getting our 
publications before the world. The Lord came very 
near to us in all our meetings. We are satisfied that 
here iu Tennessee, where there are so few to preach 
the message, anti money among us is so scarce, we 
must get the truth before the people by putting our 
books in their houses; and I have never seen the 
way open for this work as it has in our State. 
Our canvassers have worked but a small portion 
of the time in the last two months, yet they have 
sold and delivered 500 copies of the " Marvel of 
Nations." .What we need here in Tennessee is not 
more ministers, but more canvassers who have the 
love of souls in their hearts. I ant sure that Heaven 
looks with as much respect upon men and women 
who are engaged in canvassing, as upon those who 
proclaim the truth from the desk. 

Eld. E. E. Marvin attended this meeting, and 
assisted in the work with much zeal and earnestness. 
We are finding precious jewels scattered all through 
our State. Who will go and engage in searching 
them out Y "Ile that goeth forth and weopeth, 
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." 

Jan. 8. 	 J. M. Rum 

INDIANA. 

130131010N, PLYMOUTH, AND McNvun.- -Since my last 
report I have held meetings at the above-named places. 
Nov. 80 to Dec, 5, I was with the little company at 
Bourbon. We were kindly given the moot the Pres. 
byterian house of worship for our meetings. The at-
tendance was quite good must of the time, consider- 

MISC. 



ing the state of the weather. We tried, both by pub-
lic efforts and visiting from house to house, to get the 
people to see the importance of taking a firm stand 
for the truth. There arc a few hero keeping the Bab-
bath who have not united with the church, but we 
hope they will soon decide to do so. We have a few 
faithful brethren and sisters in this. place who aro 
firm in the truth, and exerting a good influence in 
the community. May the Lord bless them and add 
to their number such as shall be saved. 

Dec. 12-18, 1 labored at Plymouth. There aro also 
a few precious souls here who are doing what they 
can to hold up the banner of truth. Nine discourses 
were given, mostly of a practical nature. 	lowever, 
some points on the important themes cf the signs 
of the times and the last message were brought to 
beer upon the minds of those who came to hear. 
Two or three have commenced the observance of the 
Lord's Sabbath, and we hope they will soon unite 
with the little company at this place. As we have 
no church building here, the meetings were held in 
private house. But the attendance was good, and 
the interest increased to the last. Should other 
meetings he held here in the near future, we think 
good would result 1 spent the fast day with this 
company, and the Lord came very near as we tried to 
humble ourselves before him. It was truly a good 
day. At the two last-named places I have sold about 
nine dollars' worth of hooks. 

1 have spent a part of the week of prayer with the 
church at Denver, Services were held -every day, 
and those who attended seemed greatly blessed and 
strengthened in the truth. We feel that it has been 
a good week for God's dear people. These precious 
seasons ought to be greatly appreciated by us as a 
people, in every part of the field. I feel like hum-
bling myself before the Lord, and laboring more faith- 
fully in his cause. 	 B. F. Fulton/st. 

Dee. V7. 

SULLIVAN AND WALDRON --After our good camp-
meeting, I labored first with the friends who em-
braced the truth near Sullivan last spring. A good 
interest was manifested, and the country around was 
much stirred. We succeeded in establishing them on 
a firmer basis, as by farther investigation the truth 
looked brighter to them. They talked very strongly 
of building a church house as soon as the weather 
opened in the spring. 

Nov. 25, I came to Waldron, Shelby Co., where I 
have been laboring for the last four weeks. A little 
more than a year ago, Brn. Huffman and Oodsmark 
pitched their tent at this place, and as a result up-
ward of twenty commenced to observe the Bible Sab-
bath, mostly women. Being shut out of almost all 
places to bold their Sabbath-school and meetings, 
which for a time were carried on exclusively by the 
sisters, they with a commendable zeal began to build 
a church house, and by enlisting their husbands in 
the enterprise, they erected and completed a very neat 
and pleasant house of worship. 

Dee. 8, Eld. 	O. Huffman arrived here from Vir- 
ginia, ami on the llth Bro. Covert came from Wien-
ripens, on which day the house was solemnly dedi-
cated to tied, Three services were held during the 
day. and the house was tilled with attentive listeners 
each time. In the afternoon we repaired to a stream, 
where seven willing' souls were buried with their 
Lord in baptism. The Interest was such that it was 
decided that I should remain and follow it up. I did 
so, closing last night with a full house, Four more 
were added to the church, and many more are in the 
valley of decision, for some of whom, at least, we 
have hope. Sold ffie3.75 worth of hooks, and re-
ceived in collections it:10. We completed the organ-
ization of a church of twenty-five members. All 
were much encouraged, and as we leave, many ex-
press regrets that the meetings should close. Feel-
ing that it has been a profitable meeting, we go away 
	 ettetatmged, and with- a renewed determination 
never to shun a hard place in the work of God. I 
desire to be a humble follower of the Lord, that my 
work may be accepted of him, and that I may at last 
hear the " Well done." I go next to Boggetown for 
a short time. 	 D. II. Oneunourzen. 

Dee. 26. 

WISCONSIN. 

OTTER VALE, VERNON Co.—! commenced work 
here Dee. 15, and spent one week in visiting from 
house to house. I have held four meetings. Last 
evening the house could hardly accommodate those 
who came. There seems to be a deep interest, and 
the prospects are promising. Some labor had already 
been bestowed in this field by Brn. Sanborn, Olds, 
and Johnson, but I think there are jewels hero yet 
for the Master. Quite a number have told me that 
if I can show them that the seventh day ought to be 
kept, they will keep It. Brethren, pray for the work 
here. 	 ROBERT J. Wrrrra.  

Limn RTDOE. —The work at this place has slowly 
advanced since our fall ettInpmecting. The interest 
has been quite good. Several Germans, living three 
or four miles from here, had become interested, and 
as they desired meetings at their homes we have 
tried to meet these demands by going from house to 
house, holding meetings and Bible readings, As the 

result, several have embraced the truth. There are 
now in this vicinity about twenty-five keeping the 
Sabbath of the I 

We have had ,iderable opposition, sermons hav-
ing been preached, lectures given, and articles writ-
ten against us. We have paid but very little atten-
tion to these, and have tried to keep the mind of 
the people -on the great truths for our time. By this 
course of action we have gained the good will of 
many. We engaged the U. B, church for our meet-
ings, and as we were about to hold the second service 
the house was closed. This caused a stir, and the 
advice of many was to " build a church." Atter 
prayerfully considering the matter, we decided to see 
what could be done. A beautiful lot was offered us, 
and money was pledged to such an extent that we 
were satisfied it was the Lord's plan for us to build. 
This we have done, and now have a neat house 24 
x 36 ft., not finished, but in such a condition that we 
can use it for the winter. As we look over the sum-
mer's work, we have reason to thank the Lord that 
he has been so merciful to us, and granted us so 
many favors. We are now obliged to leave this 
place for the present, but Bro. Hartwell will remain 
to look after the work. 	W. S. Ilvneer. 

!)ee. .26. 	 F. H. WesTeute. 

NOUTU LAZE AND MILWAUKEE. —Last Sabbath it 
was my privilege to visit North Lake after a month's 
absence. Some seem to be growing in grace and in 
the knowledge of the truth. Bro. Webster has re-
mained with them since we closed our series of meet-
ings, and has been much help to them. There are 
about eighteen in this vicinity keeping the Sabbath, 
and others are almost persuaded. We have an In-
teresting Sabbath-school of about twenty-five mem-
bers. 

The work is still onward iu Milwaukee. We now 
have over forty-five adult Sabbath-keepers in the 
city, and others are deeply interested. The majority 
of our members are German, and the Interest is 
almost entirely among that nationality. The Sab-
bath-school is increasing in interest as well as mem-
bers. We hope to see the work continue to advance 
in this city till the message shall close in triumph. 

W. W. SHARP, 

Amoral THE OBURCTIEB.—I commenced meetings at 
Coloma Corners Nov. 10, and continued over two 
Sabbaths and first-days, holding our meetings in the 
union meeting-house. There are three families of 
Sabbath-keepers within front ono to three miles of 
the place where the meetings were held. Quite a 
good interest was created by the truth in several fam-
ilies, so thet they took reading matter freely ; and we 
trust that, like the Bereans of old, they may believe 
and obey the gospel. I would have remained there 
longer, but had arranged to visit quite a number of 
churches before the week of prayer. 1 believe some 
sheaves will be found there, If more labor can be be-
stowed before long, which I will try to do. 

I spent three evenings at Royalton, trying to set 
before that church the nature of the work that God 
has given us to do at this time, and the importance 
of attending faithfully to the work assigned us dur-
ing the week of prayer. 'All seemed to think it was 
an important work, and that they would strive ear-
nestly to engage In it. Bro. Fletcher, the elder of the 
church, is giving Sunday evening lectures on differ-
ent points of our faith, with good effect. His hear-
ers are principally his old neighbors, who listen very 
attentively, and he hopes to win souse of them to the 
Service of God. We ray that he may be successful. 

From Royalton I went to Maple Grove, eight miles 
north of Seymour, and spent Sabbath and first-day 
with a little company that came out under the labors 
of Bro. Reed, who lives at Seymour. I think if he con-
tinues his labors there, as he may be able to-do, ethers-
will beconel settled in the truth, and an organiza-
tion may be formed there in the future. 

I next went to New London, and spent three even-
ings with that church, laboring to show them what 
good works the Lord had ordained for those to walk 
in who had been "created in Christ Jesus." All 
accrued to take new courage in the work before 
them. 

From this point I went to Ogdensbttrgh with Bro. 
Joseph Westphal. This is where Brn. Snow and 
Westphal held tent meetings last summer. I found 
an interesting little company of Sabbath-keepers. 
They have the free use of a good meeting-house In 
which to hold their meetings. I had two very inter-
esting meetings with the believers and many of 
their neighbors. If there could be a good protracted -
meeting held at this place this winter, it would estab-
lish the believers and bring new recruits into their 
ranks, I left Ogdensburgh Dee. 5, for Humbird. I 
commenced services that evening, and closed on first-
day evening, having spoken seven tittles. I found 
most of this church striving for the victory, and I 
think they are making progress in the right direction. 
But sonic of the young people are sadly in the dark, 
and unless they now make a great effort, they will 
find themselves completely separated from the work 
of God, without hope and without God in the world. 
I do pray that they may heed the counsel given them, 
and recover theul".,1Ycii, and live soberly and right- 
eously ,  in this pre 	world. 
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I next visited the little company living three miles 
from Augusta, and spent three evenings with them. 
They have been somewhat discouraged. They have 
not paid their tithes for some time, but have promised 
that they will again do so. I trust they will fulfill 
their promise ; for those who refuse to bring all the 
tithes into the Lord's store-house, will surely not re-
ceive the great blessing promised in Malachi 3. An-
anias and Sapphire professed to believe what God 
had instructed them to do, and professed to do it ; 
but they did only a part of it. They dissembled and 
tried to deceive ; but God showed his disapproval of 
their folly by taking the lives of both of them. And 
the Spirit of God now declares that all who bring to 
the Lord only a part of their tithes, and not the whole, 
are practicing deception, and will finally meet the 
same fate that overtook Ananias and Sapphire. 
How any Seventh-day Adventist who professes to 
keep the commandments of God and the testimony 
of Jesus, can on the sly use tobacco, tea, or coffee in 
any form, and refuse to pay his honest tithe, and yet 
expect to be heard when he prays, or to be saved when 
Jesus comes, I cannot understand. The Israelites 
failed to enter the promised land because they did not 
believe God. lie says, " They could not enter in be-
cause of unbelief." Heb. 3 : 19. "Let us therefore 
fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his 
rest, any of you should seem to come short of it." 
Chap. 4: 1. Is it not the worst kind of hypocrisy 
for any to do thus ? We read, " Woe unto you, . . . 
hypocrites"; "Cursed ho ho that (tooth the work of 
the Lord deceitfully," or as the margin reads, 

Jer. 48 : 10. Dear brethren and sisters, lot 
us be careful or that curse may fall on us. It is at-
ready pronounced on those who keep back their 
tithes. See Mal. 3 : 9. 	 1. SANBORN. 

Dee. 14. 

 

f y  

THE WEEK OF PRAYER AT TRAER, KANSAS. 

WE commenced services Friday evening before fast-
day, Dec. 17. Eld. J. H Rogers was with us. He 
came on Thursday, and called on some who had be-
come discouraged. Ile labored with us until the fol-
lowing Tuesday, when he was obliged to leave to help 
others. We continued our meetings during the week, 
closing Sunday, the 25th. The good Spirit of 
Lord seemed to be present with us from the very first, 
as Is evident from the fart that previous to this there 
were only two families who met together for Sabbath-
school ; but before the meetings closed, there were 
seven families that took part and bore testimony to 
the goodness of God. 

One family who during the past summer had 
moved to Oberlin, are expecting to return. They 
will be a great help to us, as well as an encourage-
ment to their children who are living here, who are 
all in the truth. Although we are all poor, and 
thought we could do but little, if anything, for the 
missions, yet at the close we raised and sent five dol-
lars for this purpose, and three dollars tithe. I have 
been an S. D. Adventist for seventeen years, but have 
never witnessed such heartfelt confessions and conse-
cration as were manifested at this meeting. Oh that 
we might have these weeks of prayer oftener ! We be-
lieve this season will never be forgotten among us. 
We failed to get the daily readings, but we are sure 
that if we could have had these, they would have 
added greatly to the interest of the services. May 
the Lord bless and push forward this great work. 

Dec. ;M. 	 Wm. H. BROWN. 
	 • 
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GRAND ISLAND, NEB., MISSION. 

Ova work here is still progressing favorably, and 
we are grateful for the measure of success that has 
attended our efforts thus far. Since our last report 
some have decided to obey the commandments. We 
do not hold as many Bible readings now as at first; 
but those we do hold are with an interested class of 
people, and wo feel assured that God has some more 
honest souls in Grand Island. kid. 0. A. Johnson 
was with us for a few days, and conducted services 
in the Scandinavian language, which were well at. i  
tended. Those laboring among this nationality are iA 
of good courage, and some who have become inter- Z.1 
ested through their efforts, have made donations to 
the mission. On Christmas night we endeavored to 
carry out, as far as practicable, the suggestions of 
the late General Conference. The chapel was pret-
tily decorated. Standing in bold relief from a back-
ground of blue on the wall behind the rostrum, was 
an arch formed by the words, " Our field is the 
world," traced In gilded letters ; while like rays of 
light emanating from it in characters of various hues, 
were the names of the different countries where our 
missions have been established. The effect was all 
that could be desired, and brought forcibly home to 
the minds of the audience the world-wide character 
of our work, and our object in asking for ectritribti-
tions. 

The letter from the corresponding secretary was 
well received, and drew forth many interesting re-
plies to the questions. The texts cited seemed in 
this connection to have a new and living meaning to 
them ; and all seemed to catch the spirit of giving 
something to Jesus. After the historical sketches of 1 
the foreign nations, a poem, entitled " A Starless 
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Crown," was recited, while directly in front of the 
speaker lay a golden crown, entirely destitute of stars. 
Different ones then proceeded to receive contribu-
tions in little silver-colored, star-ahaped bags, which, 
as soon as laden with money, were hung upon the 
crown, thus carrying out the thought contained in 
the poem, that for every effort we make which helps 
to lead souls to Christ, we shall be rewarded by hav-
ing a sparkling jewel in our crown of rejoicing. The 
total amount received was fifty-tive dollars. The 
house was well filled, and we think those present 

.caught a clearer glimpse than ever before of the mag-
nitude of the Third Angel's Message. 

The work in the surrounding country Is still being 
carried forward, and is now drawing to a close. Our 
brethren there have done considerable toward sus-
taining the mission by donations of provisions. A 
series of lectures has been presented, and considera-
ble Biblisreading and colportago work accomplished. 
There arc others in the vicinity who we trust will ere 
long identify themselves with the people of God. 
We are of good courage, and feel assured that the 
seed scattered will not all fall on barren ground. 

D. NETTLETON. 
P. T. MAOAN. 

"HISTORICAL SKETCHES" A BLESSING. 

AT the General Conference in 188O, the importance 
of our people reading the book entitled " Historical 
Sketches of Our Foreign Missions," and becoming 
acquainted with the history of our missions, was urged 
upon us by Elds Butler and Whitney. and also by a 
communication from Sr. White. At last the different 
tract societies represented at the meeting consented 
to purchase quite a stock of these publications, though 
I think that in most cases it was done reluctantly, 
AS the feeling prevailed among the delegates that 
there would be a difficulty in disposing of them. 
These difficulties usually appear when they are ex-
pected, and in this case we realized our fears. We 
found the book had been sent to nearly all our 
churches, which only increased our embarrassment 
in disposing of what we had purchased. After we 
had the stock in store for nine months, we found 
that not more than one fifth bad been sold. Not 
desiring to have them remain as dead stock on our 
bands, and knowing that our people ought to have 
them to read, we presented the subject before a coun• 
ell which had convened about the first of November. 
Our ministers and State agent agreed to make an 
effort to have the brethren and sisters purchase these 
books, and acquaint themselves with what Seventh-
day Adventists are doing to get the Third Angel's 
Message before the nations of earth. These brethren 
did what they agreed to do, and we find that we have 
a real blessing in " Historical Sketches." 

This book has in it the very information to inspire 
our people in our work. The manner in which our 
missions are described, makes the work really enter-
taining and instructive. In addition to' the above-
mentioned excellence, there are addresses from Sr. 
White, which are so well calculated to inspire the 
eader with a missionary spirit that we regard this 

volume as one of our most profitable books. We 
are certain that none who love the truth should be 
without a copy. 

I will here give an extract from a letter written by 
our State agent a few days ago. lie says :— 

Bro. J. and I have ordered fifteen copies each of "His-
torical Sketches." I have sold thirteen of mine. Bro. J. 
had live copies remaining when I left him at Idaville. I 
find our people enjoy It almost the best of anything I have 
sold them. . . . If our ministers put forth an effort, we 
can sell all of them In a abort time. . . . I wrote Jim. 1'., 
asking him to order some more, as he would meet with 
several of our churches before the State meeting. I believe 
the "Testimonies" we have can be sold if an effort is 
made, but if no effort is made they will remain on our 
shelves. Our directors as well as our ministers ought to 
do such work. . . I sold " Historical Sketches" to Bro. 
E. Ile eau scarcely quit reading It when Seri-time comes. 
He says be would not have missed getting ft for anything. 
Bro. P. took one home with him to look at. His wife be-
came so interested in It that she almost forgot her work ; 
and although she is not a member of the church, she asked 
him to buy it, which he did, Bro. lt. never knew our peo-
ple bad such publishing houses In Europe, until he learned 
it from this book. Every family of Adventists In the State 
ought to have one. I have read it through, and highly ap- 
preciate it. 	 • 

He ordered ten more copies. I do believe that if 
this book was thoroughly read by all our people, it 
would be the means of bringing in thousands of dol-
lars to the support of our foreign missions. 

WS'. COVP:NT. 

MORE CANVASSERS WANTED. 

Wen has been said about the canvassing work in 
the past ; but what we want in the future is work to 
correspond with so many good resolutions. This 
branch of the cause is not moving in our State as it 
should. A few earnest, devoted agents aro working 
and doing much good ; but many inure might enjoy 
more spirituality, and be a blessing to others, if they 
would only devote themselves to this branch of the 
work. Brethren, if you believe the Lord is coining, 

why not do something to get his saving truth before 
t13;,,  people ? 

";.'he prophet has said : "Son of man, I have made 
thee a watchman unto the house of Israel : therefore 
hoar the word at my mouth, and give them warning 
from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt 
surely die ; and thou. givest him not warning, nor 
speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, 
to save his life ; the same wicked man shall die in his 
iniquity, but his blood will I require at thine hand, 
Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from 
his wickedness, nor from his wicked way; he shall 
die in his iniquity ; but thou hest delivered thy soul." 
Eze. 3 :17-141. I fear that many who now have good 
intentions will be condemned in the Judgment for 
not giving the warning to those within their reach. 
After duty has been made plain, and the way to work 
made easy, many are as well satisfied at home as were 
the people of Meroz when invited out to do battle 
for the Lord. It seems to me that where brotherly 
love exists, there alto must exist a desire to help our 
brethren ; not only a desire to help our brethren in 
the church to carry out a good effort, but also a de-
sire to help those who are now in darkness to see the 
light of present truth. 

Many are glad to see others do this work, but few 
have faith to take hold themselves. We must admit 
that the Lord has blessed all who have persevered in 
the work. In the language of "'Testimony No. 29." 
page 23, I would say : "I ant astonished, that with 
the examples before us of whet man may be, and 
what he may do, we are not stimulated to greater ex• 
ertion to emulate the good works of the righteous. 
All may not occupy a position of prominence, yet all 
may till positions of usefulness and trust, and may, 
by their persevering fidelity, do far more good than 
they have any idea that they can do." 

We aro not only in need of canvassers, but we are 
especially in need of leaders. We want those with a 
missionary spirit and also ability to organize and di-
rect the movements of a company. More workers 
can be secured if they can find a place with a leader 
who will instruct and encourage in the work. Who 
will take hold now and help in this closing work of 
carrying the truth to every family in the land 

ione W. Coveter, Gen't 
ORO 

trial 

COLORADO, NOTICE! 

Iv our brethren and sisters of Colorado have un• 
soiled numbers of any of our publications, either in 
the English, German, or Danish language, that they 
cannot use, they will confer a favor by sending the 
same to me, to be used in tract distributers. My 
address is Sterling, Logan Co., COI. 

SYLVIA NICHOLS. 

IOWA, ATTENTION!! 

WE wish to secure the services of a man and his 
wife for each of our canvassing companies to be 
composed of young gentlemen and young ladies ; 
and it being impossible for 1110 to ascertain by letter 
whom I can secure to engage in this work, not know-
Juts to whom to write, I will take this plan of ascer-
taining who there are in this State who can and will 
commence this work immediately, and also who can 
do so later. I would like to have all such who can 
take charge of a canvassing company, now or later, 
inform me at once. I would also like to hear from 
all who can engage in the canvassing work, either in. 
a company or alone. We are in great need of can-
vassers, This being one of the moat important 
branches of the work, and the principal way the mes-
sage must go to the world, it, becomes necessary for us 
to have a large corps of workers. The most of those 
who are now canvassing are having good success, and 
under the present system of canvassing in companies, 
it does not take long to learn how to canvass ; also 
the expenses are so much less that almost any of our 
young brethren and sisters can engage in this work. 
Trusting that our good brethren and sisters feel the 
importance of this work, I shall expect to hear from 
a goodly number. Address me at Knoxville, Iowa. 

W. H. SMITH, State Ag't. 

TENNESSEE CANVASSERS, ATTENTION ! 

As our canvassing work has now been fully set on 
foot in our State, we wish to take every precaution to 
guard against financial hinderances. Many times 
have T. and M. societies been rendered almost totally 
inefficient, simply by injudicious management. 

We are very anxious that Tennessee shall make no 
such mistakes. Our society, through which our can• 
vaasers all obtain their books, is still young and 
small, and its interests must be jealously guarded by 
all. Our credit is good at our offices of publicetion„ 
and we cannot afford to have it otherwise. 

Doubtless all our canvassers know the present 
pressing demand for funds at our publishing houses ; 
but perhaps all do not know that we are in debt to 

the offices for the Very books they are selling. Now, 
in view of the great need of means with which to 
carry on the publishing Work, we urge every can-
vasser to send in the money for the books :Ng as 
soon as the books are delivered. Thie will give the very 
poorest a chance to work, and will be better by far 
in every way, both to the canvasser and the society, 
and also to the office. 

We have now some outstanding debts which were 
contracted by failing to follow this simple rule, and 
the result has been.to  discourage the debtor, bripple 
the society, and embarrass the office in proportion to 
our delinquency. Let every one who knows himself 
to be indebted to the society, make a special effort to 
settle at the eat-Pest possible date, and take hold 
again with renewed zeal and courage, and not slacken 
the effort till the " Marvel of Nations" is in every 
neighborhood in Tennessee. Canvassers are wanted 
sore,--men and women who will make It a business 
and stick to it, For terms, territory, and instructions, 
address W. D. Dortch, Gen'l Ag't. Springville, Tenn. 

TENN. CONY, Cost. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE MEETING. 

IT has finally been decided to hold this meeting at 
Jamestown, N. Y., at the time already announced, 
.Jan. 12-10. Hid'. G. I. Butler and H. A. Underwood 
are expected at this meeting. We are desirous to sea 
a good attendance of our brethren and sisters, and 
shall expect it, especially from the central and west-
ern.  parts of the Conference. Come, brethren and 
sisters, and enjoy the labor of these experienced serv-
ants of the Master, and unitedly seek a fitness for 
the great work before us. 

Important matters will be considered. We shall 
want to hear from such as desire labor in their vicin-
ity this winter. It is requested that us many as can 
shall come prepared to care for themselves as far as 
'provisions and bedding are concerned. Be sure to 
reach the place of meeting early enough on Thursday 
to get settled and ready for the commencement of 
the meeting Thursday evening, Jan. 12. We would 
request ail our tithe treasurers who attend the meet-
ing, to bring the tithe of this quarter with them, or 
send it as far as practicable. 	PA. CONF. COM. 

••• • -•• 

A WORD TO BRETHREN AND SISTERS IN INDIANA, 

THEME is, or should be, a mutual interest among 
us for the cause of God to prosper. We are furnish-
ing help for our churches just as fast as we can, and 
are trying in every way to encourage and instruct 
them. We hope that our efforts are being appreciated. 
While this is being done. we would kindly remind 
the friends of the cause in Indiana that the Confer-
ence treasury is lacking in funds, which is seriously 
embarrassing the work. We learn of some who are 
falling behind in the payment of their tithes, and we 
fear that very many are in this condition. Now, 
while this is so it is utterly out of the question 
to impart that courage in the work which might be 
imparted were all doing their duty in this respect. 
Those who are not faithful in paying their tithes can-
not enjoy the labor of the minister as they would if 
they were not withholding from the Lord's treasury 
that which is his. Most of those who are retaining 
the Lord's portion will acknowledge it, and promise 
to pay it promptly in the future, yet it is not done. 

We frequently converse with persons on this sub-
ject who are in debt, and they desire to first get out 
of debt before faithfully paying the Lord what is his. 
We cannot conceive how persons can hope for the 
approbation of God in so doing. They generally 
claim that it would be better for the honor of the 
cause for them to pay their creditors what they owe 
them. They seem never to have learned that God 
can give them the true honor, if they are faithful to 
his cause. "The Lord is with you, while ye be with 
him." " Draw nigh to God, and he wilt draw nigh 
to you." " Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first-fruits of all thine increase : so shall thy 
burns be filled with plenty." There are many more 
scriptures like in character to these, interspersed all 
through the word of God. What do they mean 
Neither the Bible nor observation proves that an S. D. 
Adventist can pay his debts with the Lord's money, 
and have the approbation of God in doing so. 
You will do much better to " render therefore unto 
Ciesar the things which be Caesar's, and unto God the 
things which be God's." 

Come, brethren, and help now. You want the help 
the Lord can give through the minister ; then let 
every one in the State pay up every cent of tithe that 
has been withheld, and see what the Lord will do 
for us. We" have been seeking God for light and 
knowledge. In many ways he has shown us his dis-
pleasure at this course. Pay up with a willing heart, 
brethren, if you would reap the blessing. Do not 
perform this duty grudgingly. When you have:done 
your duty, then believe and accept what the Lord 
has in store for you. 	 len. CONY. Coat. 

sr. • •-•••-• 

NOTICE FOR ARKANSAS. 

WE wish to say to the brethren in Arkansas that 
Eld. J. P. Henderson, of Indiana, has been directed 

Aac 



by the General Conference to go to that State, and 
devote his entire time to laboring in that field. Bro. 
Henderson informs me that he will be ready to enter 

. his nails field of labor for active work, by the first of 
February. It is expected that Arkansas will be or-
ganized into a Conference in the spring, and Bro. 
Ilendereon desires to become acquainted with 'the 
brethren in the State, and to labor during the winter 
to build up the churches and companies of Sabbath-
keepers where such labor is most needed, preparatory 
to the organization of a Conference. 

Sabbath and Sunday, Feb. 4, 5, Bro. Henderson 
will meet with the church at ,Springdale, and will 
probably remain through the following week and 
over the second Sabbath and Sunday. Other minis-
ters may also be present. All the churches in the 
northwestern part of the State should be represented 
at this-meeting. If the members cannot all attend, 
they should send representatives who can become 
acquainted with Bro, Henderson, and make known 
to him the wants of their respective churches or com-
panies. All churches, unorganized companies, and 
scattered brethren located in distant parts of the 
State should correspond with Bro. Henderson, ad-
dressing him at Springdale, slating (1.) whether they 
have a church organization, and if so, (9.) the num-
ber of members, and (3.) whether they pay tithes. 
If there is no organization, (1.) how many Sabbath-
keepers there are in the vicinity, and (5.) is there any 
interest to hear in the town or neighborhood ? All 
who wish meetings held in their vicinity should 
write at some length, giving the number of Sabbath. 
keepers In the neighborhood, the number of people 
interested, the amount of missionary work done in 
the past, whether a house can be had for meetings, 
etc. You will be pleased to know that a minister Is 
sent to devote his entire time to the work In your 
own State, and we are glad for your sakes and for 
the sake of the work in your State that it is so ; and 
we ask for hint the hearty co-operation and support 
of every Sabbath-keeper in Arkansas. 

DAN T. JoNes. 

•	 

PERIODICALS WANTED ! 

ANY of our brethren having clean Signs, Ititv imws, 
Sentinels, or tracts, and wishing to put them where 
they will be judiciously used and do good, will please 
send them to me, at Fostoria, Ohio, Box 401. 

Joseeit W. Cobble. 
• 

NAMES WASTED. 

DANN)! NonwhoiAN, Swedish, and (IMBED names 
are wanted immediately by the Battle Creek 
Missionary Society. Please send the names of such 
persons as would be interested to read our publica-
tions. Address Fred 'Jensen, liEviEw AND Ilettat.o, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

NOTICE! 

• THE next term for instruction In Bible work In 
connection with the Des Moines mission will begin 
Jan. 16. and continue fourteen weeks. Daily recita-
tions will be conducted in present truth, Bible geogra-
phy, manners and customs, and English grammar. 
For further particulars address at once Eld. J. 11. 
Morrison, Knoxville, la., or S. D. A. Mission, 003 E. 
12th St., Des Moines, Ia. 	IA. CONE. COM. 

MISSOURI SABBATH-SCHOOLS. 

As our present secretary has left the State, it be-
comes our duty to appoint a successor.. The former 
secretary, Sr. Vita Morrow, of Salisbury, Chariton 
Co., Mo., has very kindly consented to take the office 
for the remainder of the term. Sabbath-school see 
retaries will please send all reports, etc., to Sr. Mor. 
row. Let all take note of this, so that no mistake 
will be made. 

Jas. KI.Oti'VERMYER, Pres. Mo. 8. 8. Asa'n. 

tius of tly c  

NOR WEEK ENDIND JAN. 11, 1888. 

DOMESTIC. 

-A  $100,000 fire occurred in 1Vhite Street, New York, 
Monday night. 

- Over $117,000,000 were invested in new buildings in 
New York City last year. 

-The reduction in the public debt for the year past 
amounts to $117,016,000. 

-Twenty houses were destroyed by fire at Louisa Court 
House, Va., early Saturday morning. 

-The public school directors of St. Louis have stricken 
out German front the course of study. 

-The union railway depot at Atchieon, Kan., was de-
stroyed by fire Friday. Loss, $125,000, ,;,2t 

• - - 
-It is reported. that there are thirty-seven eases of ty-

phoid fever in the penitentiary at Jackson, Mich. 
-A crucible containing molten braes broke In a New 

York foundry, Monday night, seriously Injuring four men. 

-The fire loss for December of the past year is estimated 
to be S10,308,000, nearly one million less than for Decem-
ber, 1886. 

-A premature blast, Thursday, on the line of anew rail-
road near Laurel Run., Pa., killed four Italians and injured 
several others, 

-Twenty-one buildings were burned at Salida, Col., 
Monday, with a total loss of 000,000, about one third cov-
ered by insurance. 

-During a general tight aunts,:  -"noel-boys at Allegheny 
City, Pa., Monday, revolvers tst., drawn and a boy ten 
years old was fatally shot. 

-A disastrous railway collision occurred Saturday, a 

few miles west of Meadville, Pa. Five persons were killed 
and sixteen badly injured. 

-The greater portion of the town of Hicksville, Ohio, 
was destroyed by lire Saturday, the loss reaching $100,000. 
Many of the eitizene are suffering,. 

-Nearly all the glass factories east of the Allegheny 
Mountains have shut down, and It Is estimated that 15,000 
glass-workers are idle in consequence. 

-A call has been issued for the sixth annual ;fleeting of 
the "United States Law and Order League," to be held in 
Philadelphia on Feb. 21 and 29 next. 

-The navigation building at the Brooklyn navy-yard was 
destroyed by the early Friday morning, entodliug a loss of 
$200,000. Many valuable maps and designs were Corned. 

fienerol Master Workman Powderly, the figure-head of 
the Knighte of Labor, is reported to be in a very critics' con-
dition bealthwite, with the probabilities betokening his non-
recovery. 

-An embryo volcano is said to have been discovered 
near Zollareville, Pa. The report says that dense smoke is 
issuing front the ground, and Minim of hot clay have been 
thrown up. 

-Front 15,1100 to 80,000 miners are on a strike In the 
Realitig coal district, of Pennsylvania, owing to the reduc-
tion of eight per cent in wages, which the company insists 
upon !nuking. 

-Fire tosses for December amount to $10,308,000, 
against $11,200,000 for the same mouth last year. The 
total loss for 1887 is $199,264,000, which is about $13,-
000,000 greater than the loss fur 1888. 

-According,  to the Railway Ago, of Chicago, nearly 13,-
000 milts of new railroad were constructed in the United 
Stites (luring the year 1887. No less than 1110,000 miles 
of railway are now in opt ration in this country. 

-The Inter °coot reports that the Wichita Board of 
Trade, after a thorough luvesti4ation, has declared that 
there Is not a single mitten tie case (if death from cold or 
starvation in Southwestern Ranett6 during the recent cold 
weather. 

-The great pressure upon the base of the Washington 
monument is beginning to be manifest in seams and cracks 
in the large marble blocks upon widelt the shaft rests. The 
people of Washington, It is said, are 	holing to doubt its 
stability. 

- A terrible collision took place Dee. 31, on the Cincin-
nati Southern Railway, near Greenwood, Ky., resulting in 
the immediate death of six p rsons and the serious injury 
of Ilfteen others, several of whom it was thought would 
probably die. 

-The craze for the formation of odd clubs appears to 
have rettched its climax in the "Sudden Death Club" of 
Philadelphia, composed of men, who have heart disease or 
some other malady which brings man's existence to an ab-
rupt termination. 

-The great objective thirty-six-inch lens has been success-
fully mounted in the Lick telescope, on Mount Hamilton, 
Cal., and it will not be long before the public will learn 
what aid the monster telescope is capable of giving to the 
great science of the study of the heavens. 

-Mayor Hewitt, of New York, has written a letter to 
Gov. 11111, saying that no portion of the Union la safe front 
the danger of contagious diseaten3 while the present quar-
antine regulations at the port of New York remain in force, 
and recommends submitting them to the legislature for im-
provement. 

-The first white settler of Dakota, Protean by name, 
was found frozen to death recently near Fort Bennett. He 
was nit.ety-three years old, and had acted as scout and in-
terpreter for Gen. Custer and other frontier generals, as evi-
dence of which he carried out his body the sears of twenty 
wounds caused by inditot arrows. 

FOREIGN. 

-A sharp earthquake shock disturbed the City of Mex-
leo Tuesday morning. 

--A railway collision is reported on the Duteh State 
Railroad, in Holland, Jan, 4. 'Twenty-six were killed and 
many others injured. 

-A dispatch front Winnipeg reports a collision of two 
freight trains on a high trestle near Middleton, Wednesday, 
Six persona were killed and a portion of the trestle destroyed. 
Loss, $180,000. 

• 
-In the election at Toronto, Monday, the temperance 

party were defeated by large majorities, losing their can-
didate for mayor, and a law to reduce the number of tav-
erns and shop licenses. 

-Aquadilla, a small port of Porto Rico, recentlyAnet 
disaster from the effects of a huge wave, which swept 
away fifty-three houses, broke the masonry In the ceme-

tery, and washed a number of bodies out to sea. 

-Dispatches from China state that a great powder ex-
plosion occurred on the 2 tat of November, at Amoy, killing 
fifty soldiers and several hundred of the inhabithntat  and 
laying In ruins many buildings of the town. 

-The British iron-clad " Hercules" touched a reef off 
Ferrol, Spain, Jan. 2, and was with difficulty brought into 
the harbor of that place, where at last report.. she Was grad-
ually /finking, all efforts to stop the leak having proved un-
availing 
fi-A dispatch from London, dated Jan. 4, reports a vio-

lent hurricane raging in the Irish Channel, with great 
damage to property and shipping. Two large vessels were 
reported wrecked on the Irian coast, with the probable loss 
of all hands. 

-A brig which arrived at San Francisco Jan. 4, from 
Honolulu, reports Ilaweilan affairs in a very unsettled con-
dition, the king being strongly disposed to take matter* 
into his own hands. The presence of several English 'and 
American war ships alone preserved the peace. 

- It is reported that Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has suc-
ceeded in persuading the Canadian government to modify 
its demands relative to the fisheries dispute, and the com-
mission at present pronounced a failure, will again assem-
ble, with good prospects of successful negottatimis. 

-It is reported that Mr. Bevan, who has lately returned 
from Papua, has discovered two large rivers In Southern 
New Guinea, which he named, respectively, the Douglas 
and Queen's Jubilee. lie reports them well adapted to 
navigation, and penetrating far into the interior, where 
only shallow streams were supposed to exist before. 

RELIGIOUS. 

-The Peter's pence collected at the Jubilee Miss In 
Rome, amounted to 80,000 pounds. 

-The Syndic of the city of Rome has been dismissed 
for asking the vicar of Rome to convey to the pope the 
city's Jubilee greetings. 

-Mr. Spurgeon, speaking at a recent prayer-meeting, 
said that at the close of the year he would have preached 
his two thousandth sermon. 

-The czar has sent a friendly letter to the pope, In 
which he expresses a hope for better relations between the 
Greek and Catholic churches in Russia. Doubtless this 
wish is heartily seconded by the pontiff. 

-The congratulatory address of the Catholic hierarchy 
of this country to the pope, referring to his success in rec-
onciling the discordant rulers and peoples of Europe, says 
it almost seems as it those "happy times" had returned is 
which the "Roman pontiff was looked upon u the father 
of all princes and all nations who glory in the Christian 
name." Which shows that the Catholics can see with 
great clearness what few Protestants can discern even 
when it is pointed out to them. 

-In addressing a crowd of pilgrims at Rome, Tuesday, 
Pope Leo remarked that " the popes have always been the 
greatest friends and benefactors of Italy." How strange, 
then, that with all the friendships and benefactions of the 
pontiffs for hundreds of years, Italy, Spell; Mexico, and 
other countries which during this time have most fully 
basked In the sunshine of the papacy, should be so far be-
hind those countries which have long been in rebellion 
against this same "greatest friend and benefactor!" 

prointnunto. 
"And he said onto theni,no ye into on the world. 	semen the ea •vory 	ture."-liark 16 :1.1. 

Tug quarterly meeting for Dist. No. 2, Mich., will be 
held Jan. 27-20, at Hillsdale. The meeting will commence 
Friday evening, at seven o'clock. As important changes 
have been made in the district, It is especially important 
that each church should be represented. 

Wu. C. Sums; Diroetor. 

Puovioasica permitting, I will meet with the churches 
at Wilton Junction, Atalissa, and Brick Chapel, Iowa, as 
follows:- 

Wilton Junction, 	 Jan. 14, 15 
Atallese, 	 " 19-22 
Back Chapel, (where Bro. Wilson may ap- 

point), 	 " 25-29 
Hope there may be a large attendance at all of these places. 	 II. NICOLL. 

Jan. 20-24 
" 28-29 
Feb. 1, 2 

41  8-5 
4. 7.  8 

The meetings at each place will commence on the even-
ing of the first date. We hope to see a general attendance. 

R. C. PORTER. 

PROVIDENCE permitting, the district quarterly meeting, 
for Dist. No. 6, Kan., will be held with the Louisville 
church, where the brethren there may direct. On Sunday, 
Jan, 15, we desire a good attendance at this meeting. Hope 

NOTRINO preventing, I will meet with the churches in Iowa, as follows:-
Wank on, 
Village Creek, 
Elgin, 
West Union, 
Sumner, 
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to see every librarian present with a full report from their 

repoetiVe sOefettea, end prepared as far as possible to Settle 
all their indebtedness to the district. Nifty the'blessing of 
the Lord attend our meeting and rest upon our work. 

L. A. E. 11 ATM W 8, Director 

tion until death soared the tie. We have parted a 1th a kind mother, 
whose heart was open to sympathize with the afflicted, and whose 
bands were ready to minister to the wants of the sick and needy. 
She died peacefully, and without a struggle. Funeral discourse by 
Eiil. J. Kenyon (Seventhfflay Baptist). We have laid her ht the 
grave, to rest until the morning of the first resurrection. She leaves 
six children and a large circle of friends tornourn their loss. May 
we at, live and do the will of Oral that when Christ shall come to 
break the fetters of the tomb, we may be permitted to greet our 
loved Mich who sleep In Jesus, where partinga will he unknown. 

O. F. EVANS. 

MAY'S NATURE AND DESTINY, 
• -011*. 

The State of the Dead, The Reward of the Righteous. 
add The End of the Wicked. 

By ELD. CHIAll SMITH. 

THE district quarterly meeting for Dist. No. 8, rows, will 
be held at Atalissa Meetings will commence on Friday 
evening, Jan. 13, and continue over Sunday. We trust 
there will be a general attendance. Especially do we de-
sire the librarians to be present with their books, as we ex-
pect our district secretary will be there, and he very much 
desires to s> a the ho..ka of all our librarians, and to meet 
the lihrarixne{'themaelvtn at this time. Eh]. L. T. Nicola 

will tie pr, Sent, which will all very matt rl illy to the !mer-
est of the meethig. Conte, brethren, pray hug the Lord to 
meet With Us, that we may lay plans iii harmony with the 
spirit of this work. As it is very likely that the weather 
will be quite cold, perhaps it would be well to bring bed- 

ding, if convenient. 	 J. W. A DA M a, Director. 

THIS book Is a logical and scriptural treatise concerning M001 in his 
present state, his condition in death, and his prospects beyond the 

resurrection. It also treats very minutely concerning the disposition 
of the finally Impenitent, answers the numerous objections which ars 
mataily brought against the different phases of this subject, considers 
die claims of pliMasophy, rind gives a brief historical slew or this grew 
nocction The work contains copious Indexes of the authors referred 
to, the passages of Scripture examined, and the contents of the book 
itself. 444 pages, on tinted paper, in muslin binding, with frontispiece, 
sent postpaid for $1.50. 

A pAITIphlei edition of the same work, without indexes and fronds• 
place, on thin paper, per copy, postpaid, 75 etc. 

Address, 	REVIEW A HERALD. Battle Creek. Bleb. 
Or, PACIFIC PIONS. Oakland. Cal. 

('tavasokit,-Died hear Alton, Osborne C'o., Kam, NO'. 22, 1887, 
Sr. Lotions% Clevenger. had she lived till the next day, she would 
have been just sIxty•nine years old. Mother Clot over was born In 
Docking Co., Ofi 0, 111 1018, She Juinud 1.:10 lillbbiollary Baptist 
Chur, 11 In 1838, although her religious eXperience began het oral 
paint earlier. About the Veer 1809 able, with ()that members of her 
family, embraced the Sabbath and ass,,clated truths, Tlill was In 
Pogo Co , lowa. She came Into the DMA by reading, and bus since 
that time made 1130 of the missionary chatatel, by rattiailing reading 
matter, as s Means a I rya, Mug others, At Diu time of her death 010 
Nab a member of the Alton *mit ii, and was usually In her place in 
tine clam h and the Salibuticselot.i. She With ery clew Watkins, and 
distrustful of self, and tried to do the will of tioti. Bur death etut 
sudden. but not wiespeeted. Site came into the house in the t»orti• 
lag, Nutlet ing latetusei in the region of the heart She lay down, 
mid so,a) expired, She lea t ea a large circle of relti t it es tool brethren 
and slaters, who inotun, but not without hope of A final reunion' In 
the great gathothug day, 	There being no minister of the faith 
&suitable, the usual funeral Nei*, ices emu deferred, prayer befog of- 
fered at the house mid the gra` O. 	 N. J. BowsKa. 

, 
bitunrp 

" Blessed are the dead width ale In ties Lord from lieneeforilt."-Ites. 
.1:11 
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TEACHERS, STUDENTS, PARENTS, and SCHOOL-
OFFICERS. 

HrItEriaa.--nied of croup, Dee, ao. I8s7, Lillie, youngest child of 
P. ter and Mar). Strutter 1.4 Graild Prairie, Sch., aged 1 tear, 10 
months, and 14 days. Lillie, although so Luang, was reniarimbly 
tellicent, and the luidu of Diu home. tier 	causes sittleess in the 

; bu t the blessed hope of a sooiccotning SAX Imir Is a comfort 
to the parents hi this hour of afflictiom Welds of voltam' were 
spoken from Titus 1 ; t t, 	 N. Bate. D i-NoTED to the discussion of the best methods of General Educe 

don, and especially to the question of combining Manual Train. 
tth Mental Culture. 

PRICE ONLY 75 .ENTS PER YEAR. 
Also an advertising medium for schools, all kinds of *anal son-

pH,, maps, books, pianos, organs, and other first-class advertise.-
wilts. Address, 

THE TUVE EDUCATOR. Sortk Lancaster. VaLhe 

Allied of roontioitilbm, at the Matte it his iilstvr, Mrs. 
Floyd Tingley. at Dun dee, M ,•11., John C. Ito land, aged thirty-two 
years cat the 2,,nth of October, 18..7. lie is 	baptized by Ell, Camight 
at Alma, Mich. Eor seen. )„at. 110 liioil 10 a lawk:ahlva ..tutu, but 
tar a year before lie died he turned again to the commandments and 
ti pelted III his past life. lie died in hope ot coining 1,0 I b at the first 
court ection. Funeral sermon 19 Eli. Modli (Nletinslist). 

Mits. F. TiXtihsv, 

tlititagmsx. - Fell asleep in Jesus at t ty de, Sandusky Co , Ohio, Ike. 
2, liss7, Sally Ot Mailman, aged 85 swats, 10 months, and 3 days. Sr. 
Wear/man was born In 511011tioli Co., New York, Jan, 214, 181.2, She 
moved as Ith her patents to Ohlo hu 1i311, and a. ttled tai the salts farm 
where slit, died, has lug resided there flits dole years. She man the (4,1-
vet of  ulna child' on, pee of whom sure is Sher,---four sisters and one 
brother. They mourn nut as tho,e 0. hit hAve ilit lope ; for she walked 
wort hy of her illgh calling, Init 111g her last hieklietet she gave es idence 
that God had accepted lieroutil that she would hat u a part itt the first 
resurrectiom A It hong!' a great sufferer, her c lot Illog t acing taught 
fire, burning her so securely before the lire could he extinguished 
that It At least hastened her death, she %%told ,,bag snat ches of by whir;  
awl repeat pit..se.;es of Si ripture which were u ?entice 01 contort and 
eoilhollitiou to her. Hr. tirealiniati's parent* being S. 1) Ilaptistr, she 
kept Cosl's 	 out het infancy, and hest; marl} 

ears of ug.h. pro' • ' Ides "hair% ed It longer than nun other purse ll 
Ili the State, us e 	o tint hilted Staten. She united with the 8. H. 
it,qtti..t chinch 	 Genesee Co„ Sew V,nk, some sixty )'eats  
ago. She was none 8t. the Iiist in our State to accept pi (-sent truth, 
being it member of the "it two Springs chord) tefote the 	ellUrt Ii 
ii s org.iiiittal, She afterward becalm: a 111,11111er *41101(1)41e 1.100‘11. 
W,ifils of tondo' t were spoken by the writer, Sams. ne s. 	; 0, the 
thence of the discourse being rtitellipt 	 J. 5. I :As. 

HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY. riniuLuit.--the I at Shernian City, lion., Dee. 4, tss7, Hr. Nlattle 
ellogiur, aged forty +three suers, Sister Clingier leas ea a limiliand, 

,,,j1,1, tune rrun friends to mourn their hiss. She embraced the 

(.00,  )10d,t 	111100'10,0,1.8  Prea,ising,  la 1472. A little tout a year 
ago, she took a al.11 CYO cold, which settled on her Intigth sod ,8,11- 
uniption  followed. She died Mitt lit hope of a ,,,,, ,mconiltig King 

who shall resurrect Ms sleeping habits to a glorious Immortality and 
eternal lite. 	 0. S. Swear. 

C0'-'PAININGa series of Bible Readings, adapted to Bible work 
with individuals or families, or 

A PERSONAL STUDY Of THE SCRIPTURES 
Pamphlet form, toe pages. This valuable work, together with a tract 
entitled, "HINTS '10 Iiini.h: WORKERS," sent post-paid for 
25 eta. 

Address, 	REVIEW k 11111/.1.1). Battle Creek. Ntels. 

	to 

Baowita.-Bled sury suddenly of shins' tomiingitis, at Westerville, 
Tddli lie., Nlinth, Nos, 20, 1887, Nellie It., ,laughter of Bro. and Hr. 
J. H, Brower, 	12 yews a nd 0 months. S110 WW1 a quiet, plea soot 
child, faithful in Sabbath-school, and e cr ready to land a helping 
hamd to those In Deed. Iler 	brothens, sisters, and friends 
deelAy mourn their loss, but 	to meet her agalis when the Idle,  
wiser collies, A large mumbler 14 her s,•11,,,,I mates and sy ngiatldziug 
friends atteoded the funeral, hell tooter the tlireothitt of the leather, 
in the siliege sedloolhouse. Remarks by the wtiter, from Jet, 
31 :15-17, 	 II. F. LAsints. 

uibt. rabtltrs' 

Kott.xy..-•itied in Blaine, Aroost.edt Co., Maine, Dec. 3, Iasi, Sr. 
Sarah S. Farley, aged 79 tears, 8 mouths, and 27 (la) a.  Sr.  Palley 

‘ ,10  a  prof 	of reibil.  a %hell she was quite young, and milted 
with the Frets Chttstian Depend Church, in the l'ren Ince of New 
Hu  wise Ielt. She embraced , he Third A togel'a Meal tge slued eicht 

ears ago, white the tent e,e1.1,tts belt at Itt 41110 Cetilet, and e•elthIlle11 to 
td,,01, t Ile s ,hteith till the day ,if her death, She bulged to be pal l 
flit AV to test till the SAX hair Nimuld Clelle to gather his people home. 
W. r.,110 were 	at the funeral, front Job It : 10, by the %titer, to 

e-stily number of ',eight) ,rs and friends. 	 S 3. 11r.asuit. 

0‘ 7.' 

svio<SA-ror..,44t,-,r;:i.44.10 	•: • 
h11014..1.01 CISTRAt. CANTILLTICJI BRIMS NIACIALA trawij 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD. 

t' Emma. Veil asleep in Jesus fit Earlton, All1+.1111A county, F13., 
Sept. 25, ISM?, our Much esteemed sister, Stars- Fdrle, wife of (dem 
Enos Errle. aged sixty deo years. Sr. Ealle 	 in Chester, 
south Carolina, Aug. 0, 1.25. At the age of 01! teen she graduated 

ith lint honors at the Female Seminar) of I 	S. C. Seicti 
years later she married, and after a few ) oars' r, she. nce iu her n..11%& 
St.tte she ream, ell 110 	 ) ear Tishri, by the silt ice it  All 
elitlerAtt thy siciatt of Paris, France. /0111,410i the diagnosis a het,  
dissart at the, mule day showed , lea, It that one 'Wig was 1,4:111) 041. 

sinned, yet the influent» of this t ['mate au  tato) ell her mill that sin 
ban eq.) et1 re:00,110,1V degree of health unit strength dining tier 
thit I.) 	e Care' re rlitiellee. Cent, eel I ilg a cold which settled Ii her 
reinatiling lung, she passed 	44 utter an Illness of oil) nsu du's. 
Sr. Eerie Wan reared s Pivabyterian, lest after 	y vain of careful 
stuffy she I...learnt, eons »iced that the Bible taught that 111/111e1b1011 
I.. baptism ; and as COHN iCtiott of ditty, with her, meant tlie perfoim• 
awe of It,  uitMalt ilesit reac),  she  me, rd out in  the  additional light 00 

gretlutt,ly i4i% en to her, and thus buennte unuu,ete,t with t110 Baptist 
faith, when t he 	of 0,1.11110y Saiiii.t111. were preset tell to  her 
the pact summer, lit bid. Fulton and the writer, she Ismoitt Its  ote,ery. 
Alice at oiice. BucumuuKkiterected ill our ped Mut stews, alit pro. 
aided herself with our publientioutt, and after ft 
110i -11111e 01.1,110111i colts 	that our positions are All stlItAluet1 1.r) 
the Bible. 81,0 expressed herself accurdnngia oil her death-bed, and 
rejoiced that tho Lord had spared her to reu tile light tha t is now 
heautiog hole, t110 word of lid) 01 tills 4cileratt,n. She did not fear 
death. She bunked hewer,' to It with the saute de,..ree of composure 
and cheerfulness that she would hate done to the conilog of a dear 
(14001 Ito  r  uy.tesdoua  "1  WO Iffld ,' 011d,  lies,  Case 0.50 Y a8'0,1100,0  
of 1,, r at- utilatict cclth 11.d. 11t r last moments wire birsseit. " Pte. 
cious in the bight et the Lord is the death of his stints." She lefti es 
a 110.0.:0111 and three mulled dair..:10cts. The his log mourn her 
'their old stases, who, silo» their freedom, have settled around 
and w lio 	her elite, and whom she sought out eh!, liberal 
hand, will hold her in honored memory 	Toe %bole emonitiolty ,  
orml and white, showed their appreetation sit her %Hues by corn• 
pletely hlhuig the Aimed' on the octusion of her funeral.-  Tama of 
eolith& rice mid sympathy' were misery where bible in the audience. 
Touching remarks by I-Ad. King (Baptist). " Beat e to her ashes." 

I,. 11. l'Hisuta. 001740 weer. 
STATIONS tiTig717 

Esied 
p. ma. • 

	

2.32 	. 
1.30 pi  

	

3.32 	.45 
4.22 10.fa 
4.40 11.20 
6.15 12.17 
827 2.04 
7312 8.28 
9.30 6.44) 

P. M. P. as. 

Esp. Eli,. 
Page Kv'el 

Frs.  
Day 

Es  
Ar. 	Dep. p. its. p. 	m. 

Detroit, 	10 15 8.10 9.10 
Ann Arbor, 11.35 11.12 10.30 

Jackson, 	12.11 10.62 11.56 
Marshall, 	1,65 11,47 12.60 

Mates Creek, 2.'.Z 12.12 1 .12 
Kalamazoo. 8.07 I.:» 1 so 

Niles 	4.W 3.111 
Mich. City, 6.43 4.32 4.35 

Chluago. 1.45 114) 6.40 
Dep. 	Ar. a. nt. a. m- P. M. 

00150 LAST. 
Mat! b)ar ISITY,Atra lifet 

Res a Esp. Eat,. Eap. _ 
p. m.  p, 111.'p. 111. a. in, a. Ite• 

COO 845 1045 8.ia) 7.31 
4.93 3.39 9.43 4.35 6.06 
8.15 4.3) 3411 3.15 4 60 
2.112 3.10 	1.55 8.43 
1. +2 " 1 1.33 1.26 3.18 

12, 	1.50 6.514 12.33 2.27 
1,1.38 12 15 5.42 11.19 12,65 
Vol 11.11 4.61 10.1/4 11.27 

50 3.0 3.10 8.15 2.10 
a. no. a. m. p. tn. p. m. p. nt. 

Plitthima - pica at Van. Bo dm ('o., W. Vs., Sept. 12, 1857, my 
dear Mishit/id, Chas. It Plilihriek, aged 35 years, 3 months, and 5 
,I.,, M. I lie death Wail eaueud 1,) a log roiling on er hint. lie lived about 
t' a hours st,er lie %vas loot, atol was c,nsel,un until  the  lust, 	nu  
was s Ilot1,1111 i'11.k1i 01, and a khad 1111b1.401i1 sad father. 110 tttitcd 
wi44p41w,44.re%th day Ads cothd ehtireli at Belie ce litre, Ohio, under 
the labors ,if E!. U. F. tlitilford 	A short limo before he died, be 
praised God for his goothies. t him, Ili, millet iocs si ere Ihtelise, hat 
Mute borne 	4 14111'111,1r, II IVA X CS 	and heir omen rim. 

We deeply feel our tea but 40 are eon flilela that 110 bleeps iu 
i,',118, awl that if faithful, we shall ,,e0 hini n am, 110 more to be 
ptrted. 	 Max. H. S. l'undmics. 

Cp rIt11 Publist,lers' 
'Ci 

Not slothful in business, ' -Boni 12 .11 

BUSINELS NOTICES. 

(Under this head abort busbieuati.(ivou will be inserted at 11.00 for 
h not lee of four lines or under. Os or tout Ham  2511 a  line, per 

sons unknown to the managers of TUB itaelaW must give good references 
us to their standing an I reeponaibil.ty. Ten words constitute a 1MS.) 

WANTED. -To runt a farm of '260 acres, 18.1 acres, improi ad ; runt for 
cash or on ahares. A Salibath.keeper preferred. Call 	or address 
Wm. J. Williamson, flagetown, Welt. 

Or. Him • KAI Fx. lea. Karm'soo 6.43 a. m., 	Creek 7.61, Marshall 
7.'A,. arksen 915 Ann Arbor 10.33, or. Detroit 11.60 n. no. 'Iolanda& 
leave. Detroit Ill) P.  in., Ann Arbor 6.20, Jackson 7.10, Marshall 6.'A), 
battle Creek 8.62, nr. Kalamazoo 9,45. 

Alt trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Contra! Standard Time. 
n -4 y Express, ()rand Rapt Is and Detroit klapross, and (brand Rapids 

and KeilifeRZOO Exprews dally except Sunder. Pacific, Evening, and 
t'hientrO Expresses west, and.  Atlantic, New York, and bight Expreasee 
east, daily. 

Nov. GU. 18fR 	 0.W. RUGGLES. Goo, Pon.. 44.. aka" 

CIIICAGO & GRAND TRUNK R. It. 
Time Table. in effect. May 15,18117, 

RECEIPTS 
Gollurk EAST. 

tests 
II,.' . 

P01`a 
Vs*. 

am 
10.110 
9.17 
8.40 
8.05 
5.45 
6.16 
6.32 
am 

Ana 
..... 

170 g11 
1.16 6.26 
pm pm 

Ails. 
tar, 

AM 
'Ida 
6.11 
5.4 1  
b.te 
SAL 

Inn am 
10 	1.15 
3.4':11,57 
1.:,611.71 
1.051'1,66 

10.07 

00150 WEST. 
STATIONS. C61.. Sul 	S.Cr1 	 m.,ti Taus....•I Esp. Spsnp ii:s. 

Dep. 	Arr. Ara,  1 alli 
. 	8.1.5 4,10Port ,11.neror 	 
	 8„5  8 	

n 
1.:14 5:101  3119,:16 6.  

	

345.40 
	 La 

	

0,.........vtin, 	 

	

 	5 4, 9 .re la .', 1 1 '1') 	 Durand ..... ... 
	 15 0, 11.3)11.:3 5.26 .... ,,t,,,,,,u,,,,,„10,itttge 	 

	 4.42 	3.25 
5.A) 

i";t1,11,:ifn 
 It 

• L:,111111:..i.:. 1090.21bA I MATTLK CULLY/ AD 3.4 8.55 2.36 

7 Di ..... . I :AM 1 '21'...--- i .......'Vicknburg 	 
111 :,..0,1  1.1183 

'2 00 es.. 2 '..11 4 07'---- 

87 .+11,78 -....sulli 4355`.02,.211.,, NA',.,,,I...1.....Sehouleruft 	 

	

. South Itend 	 11,.e4 , 81;2660 122.'01 
	Catatopolis 	

 2.81 . .. 1.21 

lit 1. an, 3 4t ,,, 	se, 	 
Id 3,  , .3.',. 4 101 6.52 805 •••• 	 \1131",knerililltieR 	 11.t55 5.8010..'8 

1,2411:111,1),T'  16,,t2151 em'II°  am • Arr. 	 'Nee 	 ant emItint.251p8115  

	 11.47 	1  

	

, 	f.lbiciima 	 

tarNotteo of expiration of ptibueriptiOri will ha give.. ) xpectai 
stamp on the margin of the paper. We should he pleastoo tot,  receive 
Your 00(10W0.1 tat 011,11. 

Suites. -11,e (Lange of figure* on tit ad.:teas labels wilt be In all 
cases a sufflcient receipt for money sent for the paper If thew 
chuoges (knot In doe time appear, and if books ordered ley mall acs 
not re. °lied, ouch u should be given. All other bothers is Koko wl 
:Aged below', 

Books &tit bit larpreas.-.W J Kirk, Mrs Rosins Newcombe, 
Mrs 11, A 	J It Niattliewson, C 	...leokIns, 1. B Andia ter, W.  If 
Williams, John 51 Ellis, 

Rooks Bent by Preto/4.-8,470a Pontine, Minn 'I' and 11 Sock ty, 
Millie Meath 

Ctrah. ftoo'a on at000unt.- Nub T and M S ve 3200., Ind Kit fund 
per Ind T 1111,i 31 Sot: .1.17, Ind T and 51 Hoe 140 50, Me T and NI Hoe 
200. Twin T and 	Soe 100., 01110 '1' and 51  Hoc  '231,10, 	1' and  Si 
Sue1 20.03. 

1. 7), A. R. 800.-Itatc)1421 Shaw 610., Ind 'I' and 34 Ste 2. 

8. L. Acctilenty„-Ind T and M Sot Oa eenta. 

Smindinavitsla 2Ifissiota,-.1 U Ulpsio $1. 

Limasity,-1,11. and Ntra. D. E. Lindsey lists been called upon to 
111,01(1. the I Si,i Of their bright little dam...liter, Mahe', wim died on 
Monday, Dee 10, near limbo.; Green, where she had been yisiting 
for II taw eeeks, italic! had gone to spend a short tune vt ith friends 
at the above  Owe, while, her lather Nam In California. TAO il4)11 
tore her death she NA., attar kr,t by w hooplog•rosigh and mentleettons 
mot). Her parents were sent for, and 21r. Lindst y aril) ed et her 
bedside berme her death ; but she with unable to recognize hint. 51a- 
bat was a very Might and Mfe,tionato 	ild tool bur loss is 11 sad be• 
reel eisient in h, r food parents The remains were burled at Boling 
Green un WmItionday , son 	 comfit tote by Bev. 0 I.. testier, 
of Findlay. 	 . 	. 

Ilsarhar, -Died at hia h me near %v.!, Lake. Indiana, Due. 4, 1857, 
of t ypti 	i01 or, Bro. Charles Battle), aged 44 years, 0 months, and 
2 dais. hr , li.0 City was annaig the first to 011111114.1.1 the Si111101111 at 
W If Lake In 14;5. At the thou of Ms death, be was elder of the Wolf 
1,.ku inure+, by whoa, Ie waft an highly esteemed that they all, ever 
the eltIliten of the Sabbatieschool, seemed to be mourners. 
Staley leaves a wife and two chilinem who deeply fee! their I lib. 

OA help them so to lh a tlott they may must him in the bright 
morning of Chu re otrt eetion, Ile ells raised ht the community' whore 
bu Med, and all knew 111111 as a man of steeling integr ty and moral 
worth. At his funeral. the church at Wolf Lake woo filhol to Its tit• 

capacity, many beimr ,,I,11140,1 to stood doting the services, 
w11110 their HAY and freely Howley; tears showed their tender regard 
for him. After remarks limn I cor. 	: 2,1, we b ,rt, our b other to 
his I ,st resting-place, to await the trump wide!, will soon cull lam 
forth with the glad shout, •'O death, e here is the sting? I) grave, 
where Is thy %tette). 	 'r. Sf. 

Eva/tic-Pied Nov. ii, 18,47, at hue homy m ur Hpring NW's, Alio+ 
e auvco„ N. y of paralysis, our deur mother, Lois EVilliii, aged 
AA 3  ears, 6 tuolitlis, and Ili I,iu n, Mother ,sac coin urted when shout 
ten ,curs °lel. lu Ic,fi, nhe with married t Joseph Evans, with witont 

lie, d uulil Jan, 20, 18:4, %Oda) they were separated by h is death. 

It 	arty life they milted it lilt the Methodist Church, and retained 
their emeteretbs, with that a •illri-li Mita 1111.illt 1040, when smile pa-
pers wore read by them, bt whit h were preAellted bll1110 of the evi-
dences of the 101,11 coming et Christ. They noon leteatile Ilrnt belie% • 
ern in  the doetriee, 	',tot, the) accepted the Third Angel's Message, 
molar the  labor of Elite. Ingraham and Loughborough, and begot] the 
oll,ert &nee of the riabbatli of the fourth commandment, and united 
with the people of this faith, with v. hunt they retained their connote. 

,)flops only Cu, hignul. Where no time 1s given, train does not atop. 
Troia. run by t ',enteral Standard 

it al,. A eii11111iiiiliOlaii. 114110 creek Passenger. ehleatto Pommy 
pt. 11,,,,,,,, 	 0101 7kItii I trellis, .1.14 °wept Kotula:. 

l'4,11ie. Limited, 11,,y. elei At Illet 	l'ihros,es, 
"1.1J. 

(0'0 It ItVEVE 	 W. 3. 81.1411.711. 
f 'is u ,  ag•r 	 0,•• 
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an article in the 11'14tern Christian Advocate 
of Dec. 22, 1887, we find this expression "The the-
ological wars of the last century are almost at an 
end, and the armies of the Lord are coming luto one 
spirit if not into one organization." 

Why are these theological wars so nearly at an 
end 1.—Because Protestantism is turning traitor to its 
principles, and surrendering its past victories ; and 
this, instead of being a fact over which to glory, is 
the " ichabod" of the Reformation, so far as Chris-
tendom is concerned, save as it is to live in a little 
remnant who are waiting for the Lord from heaven. 
If, as suggested, all should come "into one organiza-
tion," what would that organization be ? Protestants 
ought to know that Catholics will never surrender, 
or even modify their own. But this is the very state 
of things that must exist to bring about that theolog-
ical anomaly and fraud—an "image to the beast." 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

TOOtin having occasion to do business with the Gen-
eral Conference Association, should be direful to ad-
dress their communications to "General Conference 
Association of the Seventh-day Adventists," Battle 
Creek, Mich., not to Review AND Ilisum..o, as gen-
eral business for the office is to be addressed. Ad-
dressed as above directed, their letters will go directly 
into the hands of the Assistant Secretary, who is to 
have charge of the funds and accounts of said Asso-
ciation. This will save some delay in the transaction 
of the business, and avoid the passing of it through 
different departments and various hands. 

	•—• 

IMPORTANT CIRCULARS. 
V 

Tim members of every State Conference committee 
will soon each receive an important circular, which 
we desire them to read with special care. It relates 
to suggestions for carrying into effect the plan recom-
mended by the General Conference concerning the 
weekly donations for the foreign missions. We have 
prepared this circular under many difficulties and 
with some labor, because we feel that it is a matter 
which should receive prompt and most earnest atten-
tion, 'We hope all these brethren will read and eon- 

eider well this circular letter. We also direct that 
quite a number of these circulars be sent in bulk to 
each Conference president, to be distributed to all 
the ministers of the State at a proper time, and such 
other brethren as said committee shall deem best. 
We trust all our people have road the article in last 
week's Revnsw concerning this important plan, which 
we hope wilt be carried into effect In all our churches 
and by all our members, 	 G. 1. U, 

THE YEAR BOOK COMMITTEE FOR 1889. 

Tuft preparation of our Year Book each year is a 
matter of much importance. It line involved much 
perplexity-at each Conference, since no one has had 
charge of it ditring the year preceding. Many statis-
tics have to be secured which could easily have been 
gathered had the parties known in time that they 
were to serve ; but not knowing it, they have to 
search for things which should have been gathered 
as they transpired. Many mistakes occur, also; and 
important items slip through which might have been 
retained. Besides, the getting out of the Year Book 
is greatly delayed. It has been suggested by those 
who have those difficulties to meet, that it would be 
much better to have such a committee appointed at 
the beginning of the year ; then they could be gather-
ing their material all through the year, and be ready 
in season to get the book out immediately at the close 
of our anniversary meetings, so all could have it be-
fore the new year commenced. We venture, there-
fore, to appoint a committee of five, as follows, to 
look after this matter and have everything ready fur 
the close of 1888: F. E. Belden, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
W. C. White, Oakland, Cal.; Henry Heiser, Basel, 
Switzerland; 0, W. Morse, Mary Stewart, Battle 
Creek, Mich. We trust all these will consent to 
serve, and that those interested in having a good 
Year Book will try to help them to such material as 
they need. 	GEO. I. Ilisrmsit, Pres, (isn't Cwt.!, 

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROMP,  

DOUBTLESS many remember the notice and indorse-
ment of the above-named publication that recently 
appeared in the lbsviitw, to which we will add that 
there has been a reprint of the book, and it can now 
be obtained for $2.25. It is nicely and strongly bound. 
Persons purchasing this work will secure probably 
one of the best publications extant setting forth the 
Clark, silent workings of Rome, and will assist a 
worthy brother who has the agency and is a good 
canvasser, to reach a point financially where lie can 
turn his attention to the sale of our publications. 
Orders eau be sent to us at the mission, U10 Magazine 
St., New Orleans, La. 	Time. IL Gums.  

ORGANIZATIONS FOR 1888. 

Tom new Boards chosen for 1888, have organized 
by choosing the necessary officers, for the proper 
transaction of business, 

PUBLI811118U BOARD. 

Of the 1', Lilting Board of the central publishing 
house at Baulk, Creek, Eld. Ceo. I. Butler is chosen 
President; 11. W. Kellogg, Vice-President; W. IL 
Edwards, Secretary ; A. R. Henry, Treasurer; C. 
Eldridge, Auditor; Geo. I. Butler, U. Smith, F. E. 
Belden, Publishing Committee. 

• icoucArrioNAI, BOARD. 
The Educational Board of Battle Creek, has or-

ganized by choosing Bid. Butler, President; W. W .  
Prescott, Secretary; A. It. Henry, Treasurer; and 
W. C. Sisley, Auditor, 

EDITORS. 

The Publishing Boards and the General Conference 
Committee have made such appointments of editors 
for the coming year, as fall within their jurisdiction, 
respectively, as follows :— 

For ltisview AND Ilisestas : U. Smith, Editor; L. 
A. Smith, Assistant Editor ; Geo. I. Butler, S. N. 
Haskell, Corresponding Editors, 

YouTies INSTRUCTOR : Mrs. M. J. Chapman, Miss 
Winnie E Loughborough, Editors. 

0081'EL SICKLE G. W. Morse, G. I. Butler, U. 
Smith, G. W. Amadon, R. F. Cottrell, Editorial Cont. 
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ABOMINABLE. FRAUD. 

Anouv the meanest and most contemptible kind of 
imposition which has come to our notice of late, is 
that species of religious fraud which is occasionally 
practiced upon small children through the medium of 
Sunday-school lessons and children's papers, At 
that age when they rely implicitly in all matters 
upon the statements of those to whom they look up 
as parents or teachers, they are led to imbibe the 
most serious errors by lying assertions which those 
who make them know to be untrue, and which they 
would not dare make to those who had arrived at 
years of understanding. Here is a case to the point, 
taken from the Little Folk's Paper, published at Al-
bany, N. Y.. a copy of which was sent us by a corre-
spondent :— 

One /Sunday (1) Jesus sad his disciples were walking 
through a field, and picked some grain and began to eat it, 
for they were hungry. 

If the person who wrote this knew anything at all 
about the subject, he must have known perfectly 
well that the day on which this event occurred was 
not Sunday, but Saturday ; yet that the infantile 
minds to which his words are addressed may early 
become established in the belief that Sunday is the 
Sabbath, he takes advantage of their simplicity and 
confidence to Instill into them a deliberate falsehood ! 
Such persons would do well to read and ponder what . 
Christ said to his disciples about offending " one of 
these little ones." 	 t,. A. 5. 
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LESSON PAMPHLET. 

AT the late session of the International Sabbath. 
school Association, the following recommendation by 
the Lesson Committee was adopted :— 

That the lessons for 1888 be written trumedlittely and, 
after approval by the Executive Committee, that they be 
published in two pamphlets, of twenty-six lessons each, for 
the use of Sabbath-school officers and teachers. 

The lessons for the Senior Division for the first six 
months of 1888 are now ready, and orders for the first 
of the above-mentioned pamphlets may now be sent 
in. This pamphlet will also contain the lesson that 
has been prepared for the use of the Senior Division 
at the camp-meetings, together with "Hints on Teach-
ing," etc. 

It should be borne in mind that this pamphlet is 
only " for the use of Sabbath-school officers and 
teachers." It is not designed for general circulation. 
Sabbath•school scholars will receive their lesson week 
by week as heretofore, and that is sufficient for their 
needs. But the committee recognized the fact that it 
is often an advantaf„e to teachers to know what is 
coming. By means of this pamphlet, moreover, min-
isters who are traveling from place to place, visiting 
churches and attending camp-meetings, may always 
be able to join with the school in the lesson for the 
day, although they may not have received any In-structor. Whenever a minister visits a school, the 
officers and teachers expect help from him, and val-
uable suggestions iu regard to the lessons ; and they 
have a right to expect this. But very often they are 
disappointed, because he "did not have any paper, 
and therefore could not learn the lesson." They will 
no longer have this excuse, anti the schools may here-
after feel perfectly free to call upon a minister to 
teach a class whenever he visits them 

We would suggest that the superintendent of each 
school ascertain at once just how many copies of 
these lesson pamphlets are wanted in his school, and 
then order all to come iu ono package to one address. 
Price, post-paid, 10 cents. Send all orders to Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal, 	 C. II. JONES. 
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